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IN"I'RODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

A. O.bjectLv_es_of__the,_Stud y

This study responds to the scope of work issued by the Philippine Institute for
Development Studies (PIDS) o_l behalf of tile "Baseline studies on Health Care Financing
Reforms Project" with the Department of Health (DOH)_.
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The objectives of the study are to construct a profile of tile medical instruments and
equipment sector and to identify policy issues related tothe acquisition, diffusion and use of
medical instruments and eqtlipment in the Philippines. The scope of work excludes
pharmacettticals and nonmedical supplies.

B. Signi ficance_ofthe_Study

As the Philipl_ines prepares to launch a national health insurance program, it can be noted that
much discussion has been made on the rang_: of health financing and delivery options such
program can take. In these deliberation however, too remarkable omissions have been made:
one on medical inputs, and the other on medical technology.

Previotts analytical work ozl the "Baseline Stt)dies" series have dwelt on the market.for
health care in the Philippines, both its delivery and financing aspects. This study focuses on
tile important but often neglected inpt_ts market. The study is moti.vated by the need to
understand'this market; identify its participants, their motivations, and rb.lationships; cull their
strengths and weaknesses; and propose refdrm measures.. As a preliminary effort,'the study

constructed trade and industry profile of medical equipment and instruments and generated
baseline information on two medical imaging devices.

The economic (limensions of nac(lical technology in the Philippines have never been
subjected to study. Tec!mology is inq_ortant but it is probably the single least understood
aspect of health care. To a non-medical specialist, the casual dismissal of teclmology is
tmderstandable. Technology is amorphotls, hidden. It is embodied ill eqtfipment and
professional training. There is also a forbidding lack of data on use and the current stock of
equipnaent and technologies.

This study seeks to elicit the non-me_:licai aspects of medical technology;to identify
policy issues related to the ac_'ltfisition, diffitsion and use of medical equipment; and tO present
options for policy recoml_aendation. The discussions are generic rather than sl)ecific; they are
targetted at the macro/po!icy rather than mlcro/operational aspects. Byits nature, this study is
orientedat synthesis of oyera!l policy qt)estions rather than analysis and testing of particular

hypothesis, Some of the)lisciJssions are speculative. Our purpose is to challefige and'provoke
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discussions on them; to assist in framing tile debate; and to encourage further data gathering,
research, and societal evaltiation of choices-.

C. O.rgani zation_of_the_Report

This report consists of eight chapters and organized as follows: Chapter I provides a

market profile of medical equipment, instruments and supplies in the Philippines and Chapte,
[I Focuseson two medical diagnostic imaging technologies in use in the Philippin'es, .CT and
lVlRIscanners.

The next chapters deal on .sl)ecific issues on medical: equipment and teclmology. '
Chapter III provides a bird's eye view of the issues. Chapter IV explores the possibility of.
developing and strengthening local capacity for medical technology assessment. Chapter V
reviews the impact of provider payment systems on technology diffusion, chapter VI deals on
the issues of investment, prornotion and reg,nlation. Chapter VII Focuses on conflict of interest
in medicine. The concluding Chapter VIII provides a synthesis of the policy .aspec!s, issues
andS,options in the area of medical equil)n}ent and technology.



CtlA'PTER I:2

A MARKET I'ROFILE OF MEDIC,,_L EQUIPMENT, '
INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES. IN THE I'IIILIPPINES'

The national health insurance prograrn envisioned .for Ihe Philipl)ines is expected.to
affect not only the finar_ci_lgand delivery of heallh care bi_t al_so-and less obviously - tile

.production and distribtttion of inputs used by health care (:)rovlders. This latter point is not
nluch appreciated in discussions about health care firmncing reforms in the Philippines. This
study is a modest attempt to provide data"and observations o_ this frequently ignored aspect of
healtll care. Information on medical equipmet_t, instruments and supplies (her_ceforth, MEIS) •

irJ the Plfilippines is scanty and unorganized; this is a first effort to establish data series on
MEIS and construct an. industry profile.

The study is orie_lted at establishing baseline data and simple construction of indicators.
Section I of this chapter describes Philippir_e trade patterns in MEIS..Section I1 anal_)zesthe :
structure ofthe industry. Section 11I identifies end-users and provides indication of the size 0f
the MEIS market.. Section IV summarizes the chapter and identifies possible m_tmt_ves.

I. ' .TRAI)E i'Aq'TI.21_NS

A. Sizeand Con_position of_ln_poFts

Health care is probably one of the most import-intensive services in the Philippines.
Over the past 12 years since 1980, "medical imports" - consisting of imports of.
pharmaceuticals and MEIS - have totalled US$ 3.8 billion, or an annual average of US$ 295.4
million (Table 1). Of the yearly import expenditures, pharmaceuticals _ account for',93.5 %,
dwarfing MEIS's import sl!are of 6.5%. While this may look minor in terms of proportion, .
imports of MEIS were US$ 17.7 million in 1992.

2The author acknowle.dges the research assistance provided by Alyin Catalanand the.
administrative stq_port oflCyt_thia Lopez in the completion of this chapter, but the attthor is
wholly responsible for th_ chapter's conteclts.

_Pharrnaceuticals are outside the scope of this study; we presem import and other data here
only to complete the picture or as basis for eomparisowl witil MEIS.
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Table 1" Imports of Pharn'laeeutieals, Medical Equipmenh Instruments and Supplies: 1980-
1992

(US$1,000c.i.f.)
i q ,. ........ ,, ,,

•.Year Ph,-trma- Med. eqpt., : Total
ceuticals instruments

& supplies ..

1980 ........ 98,.0.45.0. 16,821.0 _ . 1.14,866.0

1981 ..... 102,!.94.6 .., 24,933.7 .. 127.128.3

1982 ..... 298,.5.02.6 21,0.26.5 .... _ .319,529...1
!

1983 . 206,751...,.7 23,43.3.8 2.3.0,185..5_..

...... 1984 ..... 271 ,7.00.5., 11,79,1.4 283,494.9

1985 .160,071.0 8,749.0 168,'820.0

..... 1.986 ... 217, I18.3 9,711.2 .J ..226,829.5

1987 250,116.8 17,565, 1 267,681.9

1988. __ 439,183:2. .... 21,674.7 460;857..9

... 1989 .... 339,50,9.1 .... 32,140.2 37 ] ,64.9.3
• ,

1990 34..4,646.0 29,892.3 . J 374.,538.3

1991 288,435.9 15,304.1 303,740.0

1992 573,249.2 17,672.5 590,921.7

T0!al 3,589,523.9 250,718.5 ........3,84.0,242.4

Ann. Ave.. ..... 276,117.2 19,..286.0 . . 295,403.3

Source: Foreign Trade Statistics, various years.

Arnorlg medical cquiPrnent and instruments (Table 2), the major imports are
electromcdical aplmratus (US$ 2.6 milli6n in 1992), x-ray apparatus (US$ 2.2 million), and
other surgical, medical arid veterinary instrunaents (US$ 7.1 naillion). For medical supl)lies,

the rnajor imports are m_lica!ed and unmedicated gauze, bandages and wadding (US$ 1:3



million in 1992), sterile surgical catgut (US$ 1.7 million), and hygienic glasswar e (US$ 1.7
million).

Table 2: Composition of Imports of Medical Equipment, Instruments anti ,_'_'_'Supplies:1980,
985 and 1992

US$ 1,000 c.i.f.)

i ..... I,Products 1980 1985 '1992

Gauze & t?anc!ages, unnledicated 85;6.0 574..3 1,133,5
i,

Wadding, gauze, bat)dages, medicated , 44_9.0 515..0 136.6

Sterile surgic,'al catgut 719.0 . 464.7 .. 1,682.1'

Bottle nipples of"unhardened rubber. 23.6 67.3:377.1

Other hygienic mcdical& surgical 881.4 253.7 0.0
articles

....... . , ,, _ . • -._ ....

A.rnP0t!les . _ 0.0 122.8_ . : 246.1

Lab, medical, surgica ! , dental hygienic 1,790.0 533.7 1,662.3

glassware ...... : .

Electromedical appara!us . .595-8 225.8 . 2,579.4

X-ray apparatus 2.,309.0 1,225.9 2,194.8

Medical, dental, surgi-cal & vet. 283.8 67.6 225.9
furniture

' i

Optical examination & diagnostic 553.0 12.6 0.0
equiprrlent

Parts of s!lrg., reed. & vet.'inst. & 180.0 • 41.9 0.0
_appliances,_not e!ectric ...... ,.

Ot!!er surg., reed. & vet. ir_strtmlents 7,279.5__ 4,167.6 7,111.4

Breathing appliances 635.4 270.8 '128.4

Clin ical ther,non'leters 265.5 205.3 194.9

•Total _supplie.s.... _4.,719.0 2,531.5 5,2371"7

.. Total eqpt. & ir_strt_mef!!s .12,102.0 6,217.5 12,434.8

Grand total : 16,821.0 8,749.0 17,672.5

Soi trce: Foreign Trade'Statistics, various years.



The composition of MEIS imports has. not changed much since 1980. Medical supplies
still account for about 30% and medical eqt_ipnlent/instruments about. 70% of total MEIS
imports. The share of commodity medical imports to total imports rose from 1.5% in 1980 to
a high of 5.6% in 1988 to 2.5% in 1991.

On per capita termsl over the 12-year period, pharmaceutical import expenditures
averaged $4.80 a year per Filipino, compared to $0.34 for MEIS. Since 1988/89, MEIS
imports per person have been declining while pharmaceutical imports per.person declined
somewhat since 1988 - perhaps due to the heat generated! by ihe "generics fever" of that period
- but it rose again in 1992 (Table 3),

Table 3: Current and Real Per Capita lmrJorts of Pharmacet,ticals and Medical Equipment,

l_nst.ruments and Supplie_: 1980-92 (US$)

Year Per Capita Per Capita
Imports , Imports

(Current Prices) (Real Prices)
1980= 100

,-. ,,

r_harma.. MEIS Pharma. ' MEIS
r

1980 2.04 0.35 2.04 0.35

1981 2.06 0.50 !.85 0.45

1982 5.82 0.41 4.96 0.35

1983 3.97 0.45 2.65 0.30
,, ,, • ...

.. 1984 : .. 5.09 0.22 2.20 . 0.99 .
1985 2.93 ' 0.16 1.15 0.06 ,

_., . .

1986 3.88 0.17 1.65 ' 0.07
.... , .... J ,1,

-j

1987 4.36 0.31 1.82 0.13

1988 7.48 0.37 3.12 0.15

1989 5.65 0.53 2.03 0.19

' 1990 5.61 ,'0.49 1.74 0.15

1991 4,59 0.24 1.25 0.07 '
J

_.. 1992 '. 8.92 0.28 2.51 0.08

Source of basic data: Fore,.ign!Trade Statistics for import data; PhiliPl3ine Statistical Yearbook
for popt.!lst.ion gnd pric_ il!_le×data,
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B. Size_and_Composition_o f_Expotts

Commodity "medical exports" - consisting of pha.rmacet_ticals and MEIS -,are still
modest but growing; they reached US$ 13.0 million in 1992, more than double the 1985
figure (Table 4). MEIS only accotmts for 10% of tile yearly exports; 90%' are
pharmaceuticals.

Curiously, tile most important co_?mlodity export_ ar_ artificial tec'th, dentures and
bridges; together these brought in US$ 2.3 million expoi-t revenues in 1992 (Table 5). Other
exports are gauze and bandages, bottle Jfil3ples,and applicators and tongue depressors. The
share of commodity medical exports has remained a n_inuscule 0.1% since 1980.

•Table 4: Exports of Pllarmaceuticals and Medical EqLlipment, lnstrtm_ents and Supplies: 1980-
92 (US$ !,000 f.o.b.)

Year Phartl_a- Med. eqpt., Total
cetttic_ls instruments :

& supplies __

•1980• . 6:.I21-.7....... 1,284.!_ 7,405.8

1981 6,475.4 49.1 6,524.5

' i982 7,006.2 129.5 7,135.7

• 1983 _ 6,845.3 .. 118.2 _ 6,963.5

.. 1984 .. 5,853.4 212.5 ..... 6,065..9

• 1985 5,716".0 430.9 •6,146.9

• .1986 •4,910.2 5!.5.0 .. 5:425.2

.. 198_7 ..4,453.7 . 336..9 4,790, 6

1988 4,713.7 409.1 5,122.8

1989 _ 5,593:.1 552.7 6,145.8'

1990 7, 17(_.7 962,6 8,139.3

,. 199.1 ..... 7,876.7 1,588.7 _. 9,465, 4

1992 _ 10,500,0 .2_,496.6 12,9)6.6

Total 83,242. I 9,085.9 92,328.0
i

A_lrt, Ave. _ 6.403.2 698.9 7,102.2
.i. ii

Source: Foreign Trade Statistics, various years.



Table 5' Composition of Exports of Medical Equipn_et'tt, Instrumer_ts and Supplies: 1980,
1985 mlcl 1992

,(US$ 1,000 f.o.b.)

Products " " 1980 1985 1992
i

Wadding, gauze, bandages, 423.0 .... 1.7 26.9
unmeclieatecl

, i
Gauze & bancla_es, un medicated 820.7i 0.0 109.6

Bottle ,!ipl, les... . " 37...8: i .. 12.7'.1 . 35.9

Hygienic articles of unhardened 0.0 0.0 0.0

rubber(*) . .....

Dentist's & similar chairs(**) .... 0.0 0.0 0.0

Applicators & tongue depressors 0.0 22.9 45:4

Massage ap aratus('***) 0.0 0.0 0.0

Artificial teeth of all materials 2.6 168.8 770.8
....... n' , ....

Artificial clentures & b.ridges ..... 0.0 . 1.1.0.4 . . 1,508.0 -

Total .... 1,284. I 430.9 2,496.6

.Source: Foreign Trade Statistics, various years.

Notes: *- Exports in 1982 were US$ 7,000; in 1987, US$ 1,000.
** - Exports in 1987 were US$ 900.
*** - Exports in _1987 were i_IS$6,900; in 1989, US$ 3,700.

II. INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

The market for medical equipment, instruments anc! supplies cor_sists of (a) domestic
manufacturers; (b) importers, wholesale?s, distributors and dealers; (c) retailers; and (d)
institutiovml and individual end-users.. In this section, we describe the first three °'con_ponents"
of the market; in the next we deal with end-'users.

A. l")omcsti c..Mm'tufactu rer.s



•The (Iomestic MEIS industry cons'ists of 17 n_anutacturers 4 with a combined annual
utput of P256 million. They eml)loy 1,160 persons; their lixed assets had a book value of
64.7. million in 1988 (Table 6). '

By most indica{ors, the domestic MEIS industr.y is __mall. On ave.rage,each ME!S
_tablislamer_thas 68 em:ployees - smaller than a typical m_nulhctui'ing establishment and much
naller than a typical pharmaceutical firm." The in(lus!ry_s output and fixed assets' per

;lablishment are also far less than their pharmaceutical anld other manufacturing Icounteq)arts.

The industry consists of three segments (Table 7):

* The "medical equipment" segment (Code 38516) is the least developed. It
consists of three establishments with a combined output of only P2.0 million.
Firms are typically small, W.ith 15 employees per establishnmnt. They are al.so
severely undercapitalized; the fixed assets of art average firm is no more than
P 125,000.

* The "medical supplies '° segment (PSIC Code 3904) covers the irtanufacture of
surgical, medical, dental and orthopedic supplies, it consists of eight firms with
a total annual output of Pl I1.0 million. On average, each firm employs 70
persons.

* The "ophtllalnaic goods" segment (PSIC Code 3905) manuhactures optical
products. It consists of six firms ,,villaan aggregate output of P142.9 million a
year. Tlais segment is the b'iggest and probably the moxt developed. A.typical
ol)hthalmic-goods mar_utactttrer employs 92 persons arid has fixed assets of P6.1'
million.

4This only covers establishments with',eml)loyees of I0 or more, based on the 1988 NSO
Certsus of Establisllments.
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Table 6: Selected Data on the Manufacturers of Medical _Equiprnent, Instruments and Supl)lies
Compared to Pharmaceutical Manulhcturers and All Manufacturirkg Industries: 1988

Items All mantlfae-turing Pharina- Medical:,
industries ceutical eqpt.,

industry instru-ments
&

supplies
' inclustrv

No. of establishments I 1,488 98 17

.. P.,.55,9,_4Valueof.outrmt (Pl,000) .. . P38.J,010.014 I-'13,184,610 _ " "_"

Cost of materials (P 1,000) P251, .I86,3...29 ..... P7.:035,966 P130,046

EmploYment 856,951 14,026 1,160

Total com'pensation P31,810,602 P 1,441,394 ' P41,798
(PI,900) .. ........ ...

BoOk value of fixed assets P98,740,873 P1,264, 180 P64,164
(Pl,000) . , .

output per. establish Illel'lt P33,514 P 134,537 P 15,054
(P1,000) '

Employnmnt per . , 75 143 68
establisllment,

Fixed aSSEtSper eatablish- _ P8,595 P12,900 P3,774

ment (P 1,000) .:•, , ,. =, _ ....

Sotlrce; !988 NSO Census of Esiabli.,ifmlents.

Note: The above data only cover eslablishmenls with 10 or more employees.
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Table 7: Selected Data on the Segments of'the Medical Equiprr_ent, Instruments and Supplies
Manufacturing Industry: 1988

, ,, i .

Items PSIC 38516 PSIC 3904 PSIC 3905
" i

Medical Medical Ophthalmic

.. Equipment Supplies Goods

No. of establishments 3 8 6
, ,,L , ,, , ........ ,

Vah!e o_fot!ipt__t(P/,000) P2,042 ... P110,953 P142,929_

_Cost of materials .(I'1,000) . P1,363 P59,133 P69,550

•Enapl0yment 44 . . 56.3. 553

Tota.I comp.ensation (Pl,O00) .. P521 P20,174 . P21,I03

Book value of fixed assets P376 P27,840 1536,324

('l,o0o) ....... :. ,

Outpui ,per establi shmerit P681 P 13,869 P23,822
(P1,000). . .............

Employment per establishn'_ent 15 . . . 7..0 .. 92

Fixed assets per establishn_ent P 125 P3,480 P6,054
(Pi ,000)

Source: 1988 NSO Census of Establisliments.

B. Dolnestic_L>roducts

The principal products locally manufactured are: incubators and suction pumps;
hospital furniture such as operating tables, be'ds and cabinets, autoclaves, wheelchairs, surgical
gloves; and rehabilitation/orthopedic apl:)lianCes such as tilt tables, whirlpool baths, exercise
chairs, parallel bars, and alpine lanips.

•Local rnanuf,_ctur+rs are still largely del)endent on imported COml_onents such as
heating elements, motors:ancllthermbstats. The local industry is not expected to produce any
special or advanced medical eqt,ipment within the next few years becavse of techn'ological
limitations (Marmont: n.d.).
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Due to tile large lbreign exchange requirements of medical imports, there is a growing
isentiment in government and the private sector to locally produce me(Ileal'supplies and,
possibly equipment. In August 1989, a Health Product Developrrlent Group (HPDG) was
organized with strong support from DOH to review consu_hption0f medical products and look
into the possibility of local commercial production. The HPDG sought to obtain information,
on the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of the.local marmfacture of specific health products and
to stimulate the scientific and business commu'i'dties develop plans tbr their manufacture. The
HPDG effortwas initially directed at "small-ticket" items. I Among the health products

targetted for local R & D and eventual comme_iciallzation ._ver_:(HPDG: 1989):

* Diagnostic kits and component s - DNA and RNA genetic probes; polyclonal and
monoclonal antibodies; immunoassay kits (ELISA, RIA, IFA, etc.);
microbiologicals (differential n'jcdia, etc.); and assay components (reagents,
enzymes).

' * Theral_eutics - atitibiotics (antibacterial, antiviral, antitkmgal, antiprotoz0an);
immunotherapeutics (antitoxin, I'typcrimrnune serum, immtmosuppressants);
analgesics (including opiates), antipyretics and anesthetics; vaccines;

i)lti-avenous fluids and supplements/additives; nt_tritional supl:_lements (vitamins,
amino acids, minerals).

* Medical, dental and laboratory supplies - glasswares (capillcts, collection tubes,
pipettes, thermometers, etc); metal instrumerits (surgical blades, needles,

.,f

scissors, forceps, etc.); rubberwares (surgical gloves, catheters, condoms, etc.);
plasticwares (colostorny bags, wee bags, urobags, venosets, butterflies,
syringes, feeding tubes, etc.)

),.

* Medical, denial and laboratory equipment - clinical laboratory equipment
(centrifuge, microscopes, spectrophotometers, electroplaoretic apparatus, etc);
tissue cultttre arid biotechnology equipment (CO2 incubators, lanfinar flow
hoods, DNA synthesizer and sequencer, peptide sequencer, e!c;); medical
equipment (stethoscopes, ol_hthalmoscol_e, sphygmomanomet, er, fiber optics,
laser technology, etc.).

TheDepartment of Science and Technology, through the Philiplfine Council for Health
Research and Development, is spearheading research efforts for the possible commercialization
of selected bioteehnology products. Among the research activities being undertaken are the
assembly of a portable laser blood flow meter; the deyelopment of serum/plasma standard
using indigenous materials; the development of a pregnancy kit using locally produced:
reagents and assembly/packaging of kits; arid the pilot manufactttre of immunodiagnosti¢
reagents for the detection '.ofhepatitis B virus (PCHRD: 1991).

11 * • _ |IEven for b_g-t_ck_A medical equipmer_t - such as ESWL - there have been.incipient
'._ ...
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efforts to study the feasibility of local productiort..Albano, et al (1990), in 1990 pioneered a.
local ESWL prototype machine using locally available and inexpensive materials. They hope
that their project will spur the local medlcal community to rethink its strategy concerning
bioteehnology.

C. ' Iml:_Or:ters_and_Di-stributors

There are three types of importers/distribut0rs (Gait: 1987}:

* "Sul:)ermarket-style" distributors - these are large, diversified dealers !tsua!ly
with showrooms that sell to'most or all sections of a hospital. They are strong
retailers which sell an array of prod.uct lines and arc reputed to be capable of
changing buying habits and establishing trends.

* "Pl.larmaceutical-style" distribt,tors.- these are smaller than "supermarket-style"
clistributors but handle a comparable array of products, moslly drugs. They
engage mostly in pure distributionS; the burden of promotion and sales is
assmned by their suppliers and they.do not provide engineering support. Most
of them started as drug distributors 'which diversified into medical instruments
and supplies. They are good at Iligh-volume, 10w-margin consumable product
liJles.

* "Boutiqttes" - these are small, entrepreneurial operations that sell a limited
range of products. They Iihve limited capital and usually use personalized
service to compete with tim bigger importers.

To these must be added the large multinational firms (General Electric Medical
Systems; Siemens of Germany) which provide upl)er-end, I'Ligh-tech medical equil_ment si_ch as .
CT, MRI, nuclear medicinetechnologies, and x-r.ay systems.

Tables 8 and 9 show indicative sales magnitude and staffir_g patterns 0fa sample of
MEIS distributors (Gait: n.d.). Their ar)nttal sales turnover ranges fron) US$ 0.75 million for

"boutique-style" distributors to US$ 10 million for medical "supermarkets"; average sales per
firm based on this very small saml)le is probably US$ 2-3 million per.finrt.

As for sales personnel, the'number varies from 2 to 45. Apparently, the medical
"supermarkets," 'because of their size and visibility, simply attract buyers or have established
relationsllips ',vitl_tl_em over the years such that tl')eydo not see any need For a' largesales
force. On the other hand, the "boutiques" may be n)ore aggressive, with One of them !'_avinga
sales force of as much as 60% of its total employees. Almost all importers/dislributors

5Stocking, invoicing, credit and delivery.
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maintain a service force; their size ,,,aries from.3-5 to 15 or more.

ln'_porters/distributors, on tile other band, have ban,ded _together intoa trade association:
tile Hospital Medical Laboratory EqtHpment andsupply Iniporiers Associationof tile.
Philippines (I-[OMELESIAP) 's.

Table 8: Indicative Sales Magnitt,de of Sample Distributors of Medical Equipment,
Instruments and Supplies, by Type of Distributor

Distributor Comparly J.... .-__ Salc:s
Type

. Surgical Total market
,. market

"Stq)ermarket Compa._2y#1 " $2-3 M > $10 M

style" distributor Coral)any #2 $1-1,5 M $3-4 M

"Pharn'mcetHical style" Company #3 $0.75-1 M $0.75-.1 Ivl
distributor

• ' ....... .,, . , -

I "Boulique Style" . Company #4 $I-.! .5 M. , $2-3 M
distributor

Con'q)any #5 $0.25-0.51M $1.,5-2 M
: i

Company#6 _ $0.5-0.75 M $1,5-2 M

Compar!y #7 ._., $0175-$1...M . $0...75-1 M

ComparLy #8 ' $0.25-0.5 M $0,75-1 M

Company #9 $0.25-0.5 M $0.75-1 M

Source: Unpublisl!ed constdtant's report.

D. Dealers_.of_Pr.ofessional_and_Scienti.fic_Equipment

¢'c/o Medical Center Tra(lii_g Corp,, Pioneer St. cor. S!!a;v Blvd., Metro Manilal .Phone
673-1575; 77-28-62.
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No statistical data exist on tl_e size and activities of MEIS importers and distributors as
a specific group. Existing NSO establishment census and surveys lump them with othe.r
related wholesalers trader PSIC 61604 - "dealers of professional and scier_tific meastirirlg and
controlling equil)n'_ent." Although this is too broad for the pt]rposes of this study, we present
them here (i_1Table 10) for additlo,lal informatiorl.

There are 64 dealers of professional and scierltifi_ me:asuring and controlling

equipn'tent, with total enlployment of 1,236 and yearly s_leslof P422.9 million. It is riot
known how many of these dealers devote their busi_less fo m'edical equipmer_t and inst?uments.
From all i_dicators, these dealers fare less than overall wholesale trade. They are typically
smaller (19 employees per establishment); have less sales turnover; generate less value added;
have smaller gross margins; and offer lower compensation peremployee than wholesale trade
in general.

These:indicators are cotmtcr-i_ltt_itive; it is l_opularly believed that the more
"soplfisticated" the product, the higher must*be the margin and enlployee compensation. It is
possible that the aggregation of all dealers of professio_ial and scientific eqt_ipmet'_tdiluted that
indicators for MEIS dealers.

Table 9: Indicative Stal'lqng Patterns of Distributors of Medical EqtJil)meElt, hlstrtm'lezlts and
:Sul_Plles, by Type of Distribttlor: 1987i,'-i i J_. ii ........ ,i

, Distributor Company Staffi • • "i 7I, i i i i irl I

Type.
Mgt. & Sales Ser- Total

adm. vice

Supermarket style Cornf_ally # 1 12 2 3 17._(47) :_

distribtJtor Coral)any #2 , 39 32 15 86 (86)............. i_ . .

Pharmacy style Compat'ly #3 ' 13 12 2 27 (40)

.distr!butor ..... . ........ I ' ' _- ' '

Boutique style Co,'npany #4 .. .,...30 . 45 ..... 0.._ 75 (75) _

distribulor Coral)any#5 17 15 _ 3 43 (350) ._

Company #6 13 8 : 5 21 (33)_i . . . i. i.i iI

Company #7 26 15 .., 19 !60 (60) ..

Company #8 ...15 6 !8 39 (39)

, , Company #9 10 2 14' 26 (26)

Source: Unl)t_blishe(I cq__sttllant's report,
Note: Figures in pare_theses ir_the last col_mm represent total staff iz_the Philippines.
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D. Retailers

There are 27 retailers of medical, slurgical and (lenlal equil)rnent and supplies and I I
retailers of optical goods and supplies (Ta.bles I]A, IiB, and 12); thesedata cover only those
establishnlents with I0 or more workers. 'There is a plethora of smaller-scale MEIS retailers
but their number and magnitude is unko,.yn.

• MEIS retailers (PSIC 62702) generate rnore value added than .drugstores and recover
b,

higher gross margins per establishment ,'in.(lper employee.

E. Sales_Corn missions.and_Taxation_Isstms_ in_MEIS._Trade

In reviewing Ihe local trade in medical ecluil)ment, instruments and supplies, two
observations stand out: the unusttally large proportion of comnaissions/fees to sales revenues
and the equally .large proportion of indirect taxes to costs among MEIS retailers (Table 13)

Wholesalers and retailers as a whole derive less than 1% of their sales reventies from

commissions and fees but n_edical, surgic'al and dental eqtfil)ment SUpl)liers genera!e as nltleh
as 5.4% of their revenues from fees. Given the earlier fin(ling that-employee.s from this
trading segment do not receive ttnusually large COml)ensation, such fees and cobre'fissions must
accrue to firms themselves.

Corollary to this observation, medical equipment suppliers are subject 'to tlaehighest
indirect taxes coral)areal to the trading sector as a whole. On average, indirect taxes account
for less than 1% of the cosl of wholesale and retail firms; in contrast, such t,qxes account for
3.9% of the cost of medical equil)ment supl)lmrs.

These issues need looking into as they have been identified as sources of higher prices
by MEIS end-users.
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Table 10: Selected Data on Dealers of Professional and Scientific Measuring and Controlling
Equipment: 1988

Items :PSIC 61 PSIC 61604

Wholesale trade Dealers of professional.
& scientific measuring

& kzontrolling eqpt.

No. of establishments 3,328 64

Emplgymeru ....... 90,347 1,2:36

C_o_mpensation(P 1,000) ..... P4,472,569 P57,435

Revenues 0r .sal.es(Pl,000) _ P112,363,509 P422,766

Costs .(p I ,000) ... P103,555,2.33 -. _ @355,724

Gross margin (P 1,000) P20,011,412 P 160,320

Value adcled (P I,000) P14,372,630 P99,885

Employees per estab.' 27 _ 19

C0ml)ensation per employee (I'1,000) P49.50' ' P46.47

\Value added per establishment P4,427 P 1,561
(P1,000)

Value added per employee PI63.07 P80.8 !

Sales per esta!?/!shmcnt (Pl ,000) .... ' P33,7.63.... P6,606

Sales Per employee (P 1,000) P1,243.69 P342.04

Gross margin per establisl'm_ent P6,013 P2,505
(P i, 000)

Gross margin per employee (Pl ,000) P221.50 P 129171

Soi_rce: ' 1988 NSO Census of Establishments, Vol. VIII-Wholesale and RetaiiTrade.
•Note: The above data co_,er only establishments with 10 or more employees,
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"i'able I IA: Selected Data.on Retailers of Phar,naceuticais and Medical Equipment,

.Instruments ant!. Su _plies: 1988 ....

Industry PSIC PSIC PSIC . PSIC
Data 627 ... 62101 62702 62.7..03

?

Total Dri_g- Medical,. Optical
stores surg'l & goods

dental supplies
equipm't

... s!lpplies

No. of estab- 480 442 27 11
lishm'ts

Employment .._ . 7,908. 7,255 496 157

Compensat.ion P321,766 P301,075 .... P17,054 P3,637.

(P 1,0.00) .......

Revenues or P5,551,522 • P5,378,870 P 150,302 P22,350
sales (P 1,000)

Costs.(P 1,000) P5,155,9,9,.1 P4,9.93,628... P 142,951 P19,412
p

Gross margin ' P664,321 P608,790 . P47,389. ' P8,142
(p_,ooo) '

Value added P515,061 P478,49i P30,553 ' P6,017
(P 1,000)

Source: 1988 NSO Census of Establishments, Vol. Viii :-Wholesale and Retail Tradel
Note: The above data cover only establishments with 10 or more employees.



Table I'IB: Selectcd Data on Retailers of Pharmaceuticals and Medical Equiprnent, Instruments

and Supplies: 1988

Items PSIC PSIC ' PSIC PSIC
627 62701 : 62702 62703

Overall Drug-stores . i Medical, Optical
surg'l & goods

dental st!pplies
supplies

Employee 16 16 18 14
per
eslab.

Co!npensation P40.69 P41.50 .P34.38 P23.17
pc:r employee
(Pl,O9O) ...........

Value adde8 P 1,073 P l ,083 P i",132 P547
per
estab.

(P 1,000)
,, , , ' .-.. .

Value added P65.13 P65.95 P61.60 P38.32

per employee
(P 1,000) . m ._.

Sales per estab. P 11,566 P 12, 169 P5 ;567 P2,032

(PI,O00) ............

Sales per P702.01 P?41.40 P303.03 P142.36.
ehq_loyee " "

(v1,0oo) .....

Gross• margin P 1,384 P 1,377 P1,755 . P740
per estab.

(PI,O00) ....... ' _,=

Gross margin P84.01 P83.91 P95.54 P51.86
per employee
(P 1,000) ........ , ....... ,=_

_ource: 1988 NSO _en_us of EstablisJ_ments.
X/ote: The above data on!y c6ver esmblislm)erus with 10 or more employees.
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Table !2: Comparison Between All Traders anti Retailers Of Medical Equipment, Instruments
and Supplies: 1985, t987, 1989

Indicators Sector 1985 ," 1987 1989

Employees per All traders 31 33 ._ 30
establishment ' '

MEIS retailers ... 21 20 20

Value added per estab-: All t/aders "'1 P2_.299 P2,958 , P4,343

lishment (P] ,000) MEIS retailers P1,176 PI,250 ._ 1,903b ...... , i i ,, -_ i i ii

Sales per All traders P20,002 ..P24,158 P31,411

.estabishment(P 1,000) MEIS retailers PI9,734 P16,843 P18,931, • ,; " " i
J

Compensation per All traders " ' P27 P32 ....... P46
employee (P 1,000) MEIS retailers P29 P40 P47

i , ...... .

Valtle added per All traders P75 P89 P144

employee (P 1,000) MEIS retailers P57 P63 P97
.............. i ......

Sales per employee All traders , P650 ' P731 P1,039

(P 1,000) MEIS retailers P619 P846 P966'

Source: NSO Annual Survey of Establishments, various years.
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Table 13:, Proportion of Commissions and Fees to Sales Revetu_es and of Indirect Taxes to
Cost Among Dealers and Retailers of Medical. Eqtlipment_ In:;trunlents ai_d Supplies: 1988

Trading Commissions & % of commis- Indirect taxes % of indirect
Sector fees (P 1,000) sions & fees ' (I71,000) taxes, to Cost

to sales

_Alltrade !,2_60,362 0.7 % 1,011,357__ 0.6 %

All wholesale 1,205,149 1.1% 717,706 0.7 %
-trade "

Prof'i & 1,8,1.8 0.4 % 2,642 0]7 %
'scientific

equipment
dealers

All retail trade 55,213 0.1% 293,651 0;5%

Drt!gstores 266 negl. 19,056 ...... 0.3 %.+

Medical, surgical 8,127 5.4 % 13,244 3.9 %
& dental

equipment
suppliers .........

Optical goods 274 i.4 %
suppliers ...... . ..

Source: 1988 NSO Census of Establishmer_ts.

III. END-USERS

A. Institutional_End_-Users

The major er_d-use_rsof medical equipment, instruments and supplies are surgery '



_lepartments and operating rooms, radiology departments, and laboratories of hospitals. In the
Plfilippines, institutional end-users rnay be typified accorcling to their pt_rchasing pattern S as
follows:

* Govermuent-owned general 'medical ceniers [(with at least 300 beds),
government-owned specialist hospitals (hear!, kidney, lung, children's,

orthopedic), and one university hospilal i(Philippirte General Hospital) - these
contain the government's most teelmieal!y sophisticated and well-f traded surgery
departments. Most of the cotmtry's opi_ion'leading surgeons and research
activities are in these instituti'orts.

* Government regional hospitals, at least one in each region. These have between
200-300 beds and offer general surgery, orthopedics, pediatrics, and Ob-Gyne.

* "Devolved" government hosl?itals - 600 or so provincial, district and municipal
hospitals under the supervisign of local governn_ent units.

* Manila- and Cebu-based "corporate" hospitals with the largest surgery
depariments (Makati Medical Center, St. Luke's, Medical Center Manila, etc.)
and private university hospitals (UST,' UERM, FELl). These arelwell-budgetted
and technically sophisticate'd.

* Tertiary, secondary, and l)rimary private hospitals - technical COml)etence varies I
greatly; most "primaries" are poorly equipped, mostly erHreprenet_rial
operations.

* Free-standing diagnostic cen'_ers and ambulatory clinics/physician office_
apparently increasing in nun'_ber, but there are no data on their number and level.
of sophistication.

B'. Decislons_to_Acquire

Privale hospilals have inlbrmal d£clslon-making proccssesto assessa,ld acquire medical
equipment. They send physicians and specialists to local and Ibreign seminars to update their
knowledge of medical eqtlipment who in t_trngive suggestions and recommendations to
hospital administration on what equipluent tlze hospital needs. Vendors and suppliers also
actively provide information on the latest technology available. There may or may not be a

formal planning process in technology acqttisition. In some instances, hospital administrators
conduct firmncial and market feasibility assessments of the equipment. All final decisions for

major ptzrchases are mad_ by the board of trustees.

Public hospitals Ifftve much less flexibility in their decisions to acquire equipment. All
major pttrehases have to go through the usual goverr_rr_ent budget process. Public hospital
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_lecisions may also be colored by donors, who usually prevail upon the government to.receive
.donations which may or rnay not be usel'td_.' The impact of these do,lated equipment on tile
already-limited recurrent costs of public hospitals remai0s to be studied.

• Nonprofit hospitals also acquire a nu!i'lber of the!r machines through donationS. It is
not clear whether hospitals actively seek the kind of equipment they.want or need, or whether
they are just passive recipients.

C. Factors in_the_Choice.oLDistr_ibt,torlSuplilier!

End-users consider quality as a major factor in purcliasing any medical equipment. Big
hospitals and specialized institt,tiorls can,lot accept low-priced but poor-quality instru,l'_ents.
Their reputation as medical institutions depends greatly on the capabilities of their staff and the
efficiency/reliability of supplies. Price becomes a major deciding factor only during economic
slowdowns or firmncial limitaiiorls of hospitals. End-users also give weight.to after-sales
service, free training of clients' technicians,.,'md availability of spare p..artsand co,astimables in
the choice of equipnlent supplier.

For "big-ticket" items, delivery leac_ume has an important oearmg on the choice o_
supplier, particularly i.n instanceswhen an equil_ment breaks (Iow,_and an immediate
replacement is needed. Due to their proximity to the Philippines, Japanese SuPl_liers have an
edge over their Americarl and German competitors in this area. South Korea and India are
also becoming important suppliers.

D. Replacement.Rates

In almost all types of hOslfital equipment, priva.te hospitals replace faster than public
ho_;l:fitals (Table 14). For some items, the public secto? lags i,1 replacemem relative to the

private sector by as milch as two years: The effect of slower public-hospital replacement of
eqtfipmerit On quality of care is tmkllown.

;'A typical news account of these ust,ally tm(Ioctlmented cases is that of a P I60 million
Toshiba linear accelerator, doLlaled by the J,_panese Govern,rlent to a public hospital in Manila
in the rnid-1980s wllich I'(asbC_comejunk. See Philil)pine Daily Inquirer, May 20, 1994, p.
12, "Japanese anti-cancer rnachines rot in RP hospital
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Table 14: Replacen'_cnt Rate of Major Hospital Equipment in Sample Public and Privatei

Hospitals, in Years

..... . ..... ,.-_ • ,, _ i ,,:_,

........ Equipment ,Private _ Public All

Operating tables "10.0 10.6 10.3
• ,_ .., ..... , _ .... . .

Thealer.,li_.hts :9.8_ 10:6 .. 10.2

Defibrillators 7.7 9.4 '8.5
, , --.

Surgical microscopes 8.2 . .9.4 ' :8.8

Ventilators 9.0 9.0., 9.0

Heart-lung machines 7.7 9.0 ' 8.2

Portable x-my eqpt. 8.0 10.6 9.3

Patient monitoring/ 7.7 9.8 8.8
anesthesia cqpt.

Gurneys .... ... 10.2 ..... I I,I 10.7

Suction eqpt. ,, ,. , 9.8 ' 9.8 9.8

',,Tote:Private hospitals, n =5; public hospitals, n =5.

• E. Some.End:User.,.Financial..Iaadicators.on_MEIS

End'user financial indicators related to MEIS acquisition (capital and operating costs)
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and utilization (revenues, rate of use) are very poorly developed. Available data are shown in
the next two tables. Table 15 shows the value of hospital assets and inventories of MEIS While
Table 16 shows revenues from radiology, and )aboratory departments of hospitals. Except for
primary and secondary private hospitals, the figures co_lfirm the increasing capital and
resource intensity of higher-levels of care. Except for priiuary and secondary public facilities,
the figures also confirm the expected increasing revenues t'rom x-ray and lab departments of
higher levels of care, The counter-inttfiti.ve results for tea6hing vs. non-teaching hospitals in

•both the public and private sectors may be due to sampliF)_,errors.

Table 15: ASsets and Inventories of Medical Equipment, Medical Supplies, and Other Supplies ' '
of Sample Hospitals: 1991 "

Sector Le- Medical Medical Other

. ve/ . Eqpt, .. Supplies . Supplies

Public P i28,85 2,557 86,660
* t

S 50!, 178ll , 75,39,0:1 ...... 196,1190

T-T .. 4,4.36i,910 1,386,679 794,013

.......... .T-NT , . 19:544,32_ 956,.561 '135,557
L '

Private . P 389,655 36,7.12 ..... .22,825

S 87, 116 35,056 27,778
........ , ....... t , .......

T-T ..1,547, 153 53.3,435.............. 2.04,497

.... T-NT 4,036,655 1,253,548 414.679
Note: P-primary; S-secondary; T-T-tertiary teaching; T-NT-tertiary nonteachic_g.:
Sot_rce: 1991 PIDS Baseline Survey.
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Table 16: Percent Co,ltribution of Radiology'and Laboratory Departments to Hospital
Revenues of Sample Hospitals: 1991

Sector Le- Radiology Laboratory Radiology +
vel Laboratory

Public P 1.3 ;19.5 20.8

S 3.6 !9.0 12.6

T-T 7.8 118.8 '126.6

T-NT 7.8 6.8 14.6

Private P 2. I 3.3 5.4

S 2.8 3.6 6.4

T-T 2.9 6.0 8.9

T-NT 5. I 1I. ! 16.2

Note: See Table 15.

Source: 1991 PIDS Baseline Survey

IV. CONCLUSIONS •

Tile domestic MEIS industry is very weak; end-users have to rely mostly on lmportsl
The National Health Insurance Program is likely to expand medical impor'ts unless suppgrt is :
given for local MEIS I)ro(lucers. A program for health I)ro(luct develol)ment concel)tualized in
the late 1980s but v,,hlch never got off the ground needs to be re-ignited. Fortunately, real per
capita iFnl)orts for MEIS l)roducts remains low. Real per capita pharmaceutical imports also
declined 'since 1988, possibly on account of the Generics Law, but it inched up in 1992.

The large proportion of commissions'to sales revenues among retailers of medical

equipment, instruments and supplies is disturbing. The large proportion of indirect taxes
borne by retailers of medical equil),rtent, instruments and SUl)l)lies- and the still-
undocunaented proportion of such taxes that are l)assed on to end-users - is also disturbing.
There doesnot seem to be any economic efficiency rationale lbr such high taxes, except for

revenue generatioll, The high cost of medical equipment, instruments al_(;Isupplies reported by
end-users can probably be_traced to large commissions and high indirect taxes.

End-u:ser indicators on'MEIS acquisition andUtilization, including llnancial data, are

very poorly (.levelol)ed. "l'radc a_c industry organizations sl!ot!ld develop more resources to set
these up.
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' CHAI'TER I1:X
MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING TECHNOLOGY:

CT AND MRI,IN TIlE I_IIILII_P1NES

This chapter looks into tile diffusion of two state-of_-the-art medical diagnostic imaging

technologies in the country: computed to.!nography (cT)mid magnetic resonanceirnaging
(MRI). These expensive teclmologies are r.apidly being acquired bY pllilippine hospitals. This
inquiry is a modest atternl)t to explore; tmderstand andNeniilate the economic issues related to
their diffusion.

Section I provides a background on me(Ileal diag,lostic imaging, section II presents
data on the diffusion of CTs and MRIs in tile Philil)l)ines0 discusses the economic aspects of
CT and MRI investments, and analyzes utilization rates and fee structures. Section III

identifies policy issues related to CT and MRI diffusion.

I. MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING: CTVS. MRI

Medical diagnosi s deals with dctermirdng the nature of a patient's disease. There are
seven broad categories of diagnostic procedures but our interest in this study is limited to two:
radiology and magnetic resonance imaging, a form of nuclear imaging '_(A.tkinson' 1992).

Radiology deals with x-,'ays, radioactive substances, and ionizing radiations for
diagnosis and treatment. Examples of tllg radiologlcal procedures are conventio,mf x-ray.
applications (chest, mammogral:_hy), iluorb.scopy and rnore recently, COmputerized axial
tomography (CT or CAT). Nuclear imaging involves the use of radio-f,'equency energy for
identifying abnorrnalities in anatomic structures, e.g. vnagnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

CT uses an •x-ray beam in conjunction with a computer. Th'e x-ray beam moves back

t_Theauthor acknowledges the research assistance provided by Alvin Catalan and the
admildstrativc SUl_l:mrtof Cynthia Lopez ir_the completion of this chapter. The author is
wholly responsible for tile cllapter' s contenis.

1

'_Tlle five other mddalities are: (a) pathology which deals with tile nature of disease through

the study of its cause s, processes and effects, e.g., biopsy; (b) ultrasonography which uses
Sourtd energy for studying pulse-echo alterations of anatomic structure, i.e.; use of
"ultrasot,r_d"; (c) endoscopy whicll deals with the visual examination of tile interior of a'body

cavity or viscus, e.g. bro0choscopy; (d) pletllysrrmgraphy whicll involves the measurement of
changes in volume of an e.'xtre.:rnityor organ caused by blood flow, e.g., -
oculoplethysrnography; mu:l (e) sensory ev.oked potentials which deals with the measurcmer_t of
s0rnatosensory, visual am:l/or auditory nerOe pathways, e.g., auditory brainstern evoked

potential (Atkinson: 1992).
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and forth across the body to project cross-sectional images; thus the technique is referred to as
computerized tornography or comp_terized axial tomograpl!y. The teclmiqt_e produces a
highly contrasted, detailed study of bodily ._tructure and is largely noninvasive.

Unlike conventional x-ray technology, CT provides three-dimensional information on-
tlie internal structure of the body through a series of slices. It is very sensitive and can show
differences in soft tissues clearly, which't:onventional x-ray technology cannot do. It permits

accurate rneast_rernent of x-ray absorption of various tissueS, enabling one to study the nature
of these tissues. The amount of x-rays given to CT pa!ient iis much less than that emitted by
conventional x-ray technique, thtts CT is safer (Bronzi_io: 1991).

Unlike CT, IvlRl does not use radiation; the patient lies Ilat inside a large
electromagnet. In this static magnetic Iqeld.,'s/he is exposed to bursts of alternating radio-
frequency waves (Atkinson: 1992). While the CT teclmique looks at the body's structure in
detail, in addition MR! looks at its function (See Table 17), MRI produces Clear, striking
images of soft brain/other neorological tissues misscd by CT scaJ'J; it shov,,s damage more
clearly than CT; it is noninvasive.

.II. ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF C'F AND MRI TECIINOLOGY IN THE
pi i.ii.;i I_,I:,INES

A. Domestic .Diffusion of CT,:and.M RI

As ofmid-1994, there are 20 CT _armcrs in the Philipl_ir_tes(Table 18); 16 ira Metro
Manila and its environs, one in Lipa City (Region IV), two in Ccbu City (Region VII), and
one in Davao City (Region XI). By 1986, local hospitalsl'md acquired six CTs but it was in
the late 1980sand early 1990sthaI..manyof the CTs ,,,,,ereinslalled. 'The number of local CTs
still pale iiacomparison with the more alThle,it.Asian cotmtries such.asSouth Korea (Table

19),but the rate of recent local acquisitionlis worrisome and their geographic distr!bution
leaves much to be.desired....
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Table 17: Comparison of CT and MRI

Aspect C"I" ,,,. MRI

Dev't Ir_troduced in England in 1972 Firstused to create in vivo irnages in
1973; First installed in England in

: 1975; U.S. production prototypes in., L

.1980.

U.S. dil:fusion Around 1973 1981; by 1983, at least 173 MRI
" units had been installed worldwide.

Phil. diffusion Introduced in 1978; 20 at Introduced in 1989'_; Makati Med. -

,, _,. present"' ..... 1.990;5 at present

Energy source Uses radiation; ,advanced form Does not use radiation; uses radio-
of x-ray machine ,Mill a frequency energy
comp.uter attached .

Capabi-lity Bodily structure Bodily structure and function -
metabolisn't and bioch'ernical
reactions

Cost US$0.5 - 0.6 M US$2.0 - 3.0 M

.(c. P I6 lvl). (C.P40 M) .....

Marginal benefit CT incremental advance over MRI incremental advance over CT is

ov& previous conventional x-ray i_ large, smaller,
'tech'no!ogy ...... " . .......

Sources: Brohzino 1991); Flerzlinger (1992); Hillman 1986); Med. O[_s."i'1993);Protacio
(1993). _1

For MRI, five are already in place, all in Metro Manila. Local adoption, of this
technology started in 1990 but acquisition has been so rapid that in three years, four more have
been acquired. The current number already compares wilh what South Korea, a Mucli more
aflluerkt country, had in 1989 (Table 20).

tt'Dr. Raul Fores, quoled in "Tecl'Jnological soplfistication - a must for quality Imalth.care",
Medical Observer, Augtist 1993, p. 20.

[

UProtacio, A.L. (1993),
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Table 18: Philil'_pic_cFIospitals with CTs: rnid-1994

• , ,ii: : . : , ,.L ., •

Name of Hospital , No. Year Brar_d/Model or Description,
A ¢qt!!_red

C,apitol Mcd. Cir. 1 pre-92 _ .n.a.
,, - , ,--, . '......

Cardinal, Santos h:_:C. ... 1 - pre-9} ! n.a.

Cebu Doctors _F_!osp. I pre-92 ' n.a.

Chinese Gen. Hasp. ,.. 1 . _ pro-92 n,..a. ,....

Chong Hua Hospital . 1 ..... pre-92 , ,n.a. ........

Davao Doctors Hosp_ ....... I n.a. 4th g. Picker IQ .....

De los Santos General Hosp. I n.a_:, n.a.

Jose. Re'yes Medical Center 1 ,' n.a. Non-furtctioning..sirlce 3/94,

Makati Medical Center 2 1987 single-photor(ernission
.., (SPECT) "

1989 n.a.

Medical City General Hosp. I • pre-92 n.a. _ ' .......

N.L. Villa Mere. Medical Cechlter i 1993 GE Sytec 3000i ._

Perl)ctual Help Mcdical Cexlter 1 pre-92 rl.a.

Phil, Cltilclrcrl's Hosp. . I -: rt.a. : rJ,a. • .... :

Phil. Gen. Hosp. I pre-92 rl.a.

Phil. Heart Center I 1992 Hitachi
..... _. ........ :=

St. Luke's Hospital 2 x't.a. . .... 3-dirner_sion,a.I ....

n.a. sit_gle-i_hotcm emission
..... (SPECT) ......

UERM Hospital 1 n.a. n.a.

UST, HOSl_ital ....... _1 ,. n.a. n2_a.:' .

Total 20

Sources: P_jle! interviews; PIpS 1991 Baseline Survey;,PMCC Accreditation Files
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Table 19: Number of Installed CTs by Selected Countries: various years

Country Year S0(trce No. of CTs

Philippines 1986 -JART 5

1994 Thisl study 20, ,t

1986 " J,_RT 1Brunei .

Malaysia 1986 JART __ 10

Thai land 1986 JA RT 25

Singapore .!.9.86 , JART 8 :

Taiwan 1986 JART 60

S. Korea 1981 Lee 19

1985 ' Lee 94
• i

1986 JART 101

1989 Lee 146

Japan __: 198"6 . i ._ JART 3,294
|

U.K. 1986 JART 250

Sources: JART (1986); Lee, Kyu-Sik (1990)'; De Geyndt (1991),

Table 20: PhiliH3ine Hospitals with MRls: mid-1994 "

Hospital . No. Year Brand/Model qr Descriptio n
Acquire

........... d ,

Makati Medical Center 2 •1990 n.a.

1994 n.a.
i

St. Luke's.Hospital ,= I 1992 Elscint Gvrex S.5000 _

Card. Santos Med. Ctr. _ 1 n.a. Dyasomc, USA_

Waterous Gen. t-losp. . 1........ n.a. n.a. • .......

Total MRIs 5 n.a.

Sources: Panel inttzrviews!; PIj3S 1991 Baseline Survey.
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Table 21" Number of Installed MRIs by Selected Countries: various years .
,q

Cotmtry Year Source No. of MRI Per
, MRIs Milliol_

....... Pop:

Philippines __ 1990 This study 1 .. , i ....

1994 This study 5
,, . - ,t , • .........

I

S. Korea 1986 Lee .1

1989 Lee 5

..... 1989 " De Geyn¢!t n.a. 0.20

Japan ..... 1987.... De Geygc.lt n_a... 1,00

U.S. 1987. De Geyndt n,a. . .... 3,70•

Canada ........ 1989 ... De Geynd[ n.a. 0,46

Germany . 1987 .De.Geync!t n.a. 0.94

Sources: Tllis study; Lee, Kyu-Sik (1990); De Geyndt (199).

B. CT..and.MRI as_Ltmlpy .Investments

CTs and IVlRls are luml)y capital investments and economic theory suggests that tliey
may be used at a rate lower than tile one at which trait costs are m!nimized, i.e, their operating

rates rnay.be :_ucl'tthat scanners could have large excess capacity. This economic truism '
derives from the nature of any investment vc,i.th large "stink" costs.

Like any capital investment, opera!ing a CT or MRi involves Fixed and Variable
Costs. Fixed Cost represents the cost of acquisition, installation, and training. This cost is
"st,nk", i.e., it has been incurred. As more scans are done, FixedCost gets "spread out" over
each scan so that Average Fixed Cost steadily declines. On tile other hand, Variable Cost
represents the cost of supplies, workforce, electricity, administration, etc. It varies with the
/lumber of scans. A'vernge Variable Cost reaches a certain point - Ihe opt imtm'_- after wliich it •
begir_s to rise, i.e., tile cquil_nerlt is being ",,vorkedbeyond its normal capacity as, for instance,.
when staff are made to w..orkovertime at higher salaries. Beyond this optimum point, tile
equipmerit begins to expe_'ience so-called."d'isecononiies of scale".
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The sum of Average Fixed Cost and Average Variable Cost yields tile Average Total
2ost, which is hypotlmsized to be U-shalmd: Tile large t]xed cost involved in acquiring

;canners requires a sufficiently large ntimber ofscans to be performed for'such equipn'_ent to
_reak-even. The U-shaped curve implies that: Ca) Low rates of utilization is associated With

ligh unit cost. Within this range, the CT or MRI owner may be: tempted to increase fee per
ise to recoup the investment;-or induce demand for sca,mifig among patien!s (perhaps even to
hose in which the procedure is not medically indicated) to tachieve a higher rate of utilization.
ib) The Ol_timum rate of utilization is associatedwith thele:ast Unit cost. At this point, the
2T/MRI has reached so-called "economies of scale". (c) r_ates of utilization higher than the

iptirnum rate engenders "diseconomies of scale" with concommittant increase in unit cost.

C. Utilization_Rates

Ideally, CT and MRI should be analyzed as typical lumpy investments sut_leci to
•_.conomies of scale, as exphfincd above. Absence of detailed cost data, however, i)recltides
:onduet of such an analysis at this ixtint.

Table 22 shows available data on the annual number of three CT scan procedures -

:hest, abdorninai, and skt,ll/brain scan - in nine hospitals, representing about half of the stock
9f CTs in the PhilipPines. CT utilization rates are striking in their variability:

• 'High utilization: about 3,900 to,,4,900 scans a year, or about 8-14 scans a clay.
Three hospitals are in this range,'two of which are university hospitals. One of
tile hospitals tends to have i)redominantly chest scans; tile other, brain st:arts.

i .

• Moderate utiliza'tion' about 1,000 to I.,500 scans a year, or about 4-6 scans a

clay. Four hospitals are in this range: three private and one government. Three
of the hospitals tend to ha.ve predominantly brain s_zans.

• Low utilization: about 350 scans'a year, or one scan a day. Two hospitals are
in this range, both r)rivate. ' One tends to have predominantly chest scans and
the other predominantly brain seans.
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Table 22: Total Annual No. of CT Scans Perlbrmed by Type of Scan, by Hospital" 1991

., ........... , ,,,

P,ate of Hosp. Chest Abdbm-: Skull/ Total
Utiliz'n Code iinal, Brain,L . . - , ....

High 151 1,916 1,392 1,619 4,927

]48 72o , 56o 3,089 4,360

159 3,29_,, 522 127 3,943
r . , ....

Moderate _129 .... 424 325 749 .....1,498.

34 72 10,q 11230 I,..4I0

88 116 135 939 1,190

32 36 58 1,043 1_137
. . .. ,,,

Low 91 360 - 360

128 !(_ 13 . 328 351
% TL ........

Source: 1991 PIDS Baseline Survey.

What accounts for such variability is not clear. UrLfortt,rmtely, further analysis cannot
be clone due'to the small sample size. From t!_eavailable information, we can ha_,ard the ...."
following':

h

* Utilization does not seem to be associated with the level of fees. As will be

showxl in the next section, high-_fee hospitals also tend to have higher rates of
utilization.

* Utilization seems to be a function of how well-established the scanner, is; it
takes some time before recent capital acquisitions begin:to attract customers.
This is clearly the reason why new capital investments are so aggressively
advertised.

* Utilization seems to be strongly, correlated with wide[ specialties and sub-
Specialties in r_hpspital. This is especially true in the two ,university hospitals.
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D. Eee.._StEuctures

Given a technology so Outwardly similar _, in equipment used and in diagnos!ic
procedure, CT fees per scan are striking in their variability (Table 23).

* For chest scan, fees vary fromP1,540 to P5,680, an almost four-fold
difference; for abdominal scan, fees vary from PI,540 to P7,000, a difference
by a factor of,4.5; and for brain/skull scar), tees vary from PI,540 !o P4,280,
an almost three-fold difference.

* Fees do not seem to beassoclated with the volume of scans and therefore of

economies of scale. Hospitals. with high utilization also tend to have higher fees
per scan, especially Hospital #.148 and #159. There seems to be "stickiness" in
lees so that they do not decline even after CTs have reached scale economies.'

.* On the other hand, the lowest-utilization hospital is obviously engaging in
"predatory" pricing to attract c'ustomers t_ This hospital also has the same

"base" rate for chest, abdominal and brain/skull scans, with the rates changing.
only with the type of accommodation.

* Some hospitals engage in 'iskina" pricing; 3 of them have fees varying with the
type of accommodation. Such practice is obviously not related to the cost of
scan but to revenue maximization.

i

* The effect of charity care on the overall strt,cture of lees is difficult to 'analyze
and establish (Table 24). From the sample, two hospitals provide outright free
care to charity patients; tour hospitals provide large discounts; the remaining
three hospitals charge eh,{rity patients no differently from pay patients.

* Most probably, the cross subsidy.being done by Hospitais 151, 148, 159, and
91 accounts for their higher fees.

• , ,,(

Z2Thisstatement needs to be modified. While CT/MRI may look the same,, they vary by
their generation. Newer generations are mo_:epowerful and do scans quiek'er..This may be
another factor for fee variations.

t

• _3One is tempted to conjecture that CTs in low-utilization hospitals rnay have been acquired
also for their visible "pres.'tige" effect. , .
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Table 23: Fee Per Scan lbr Pay Patients by Type of Scail, by Hospital" December 1991
(Pesos) '

Rate of ' HospC Chest Abdominal . Skull/Brain
Uliliz',n ._Lode

iHigh 151 .. 3,520-3,.8.33 3,52.0-3,833 .... 3,080-3,339

, 148 4,530-5,680 5, 140-6,450 3,413-4,280

159 3,500 7,000 : 2,950
....... i _ , ,,

IVloderate 129 2,750 _ " 2,750 2,350

34...... 3:,082....... 5,459 z,l 2,
88 3,480 ' 3,4.80 _., , 3,180.]

,,t"

32 4..400 4,048 3,258

Low .91 3,800 6,000 31500

128....... 1,540-3,663 1,540-3,663 1,5402333,179

Source: 1991 PIDS Baseline Survey.

IIi. POLICY ASI'ECTS AND ISSUES

i'

A. Hospital.Profits

CT scans must be one of tlae most profitable hospital capital investnaer_ts at present:
Data presented in this paper indicate that a hospilal's $600,000 investment in a CT can be
recouped in just two years: seven scans a clay at a fee of P3,500 yields about P 17 to P l 8
million in two years, enough to pay for tlae P16.5 million investment. Given the 20-year
normal life of these types of eqt.ipment, the CT can be a defhaite revenue cetater for a hospital[

The conventional economic model oil iUml)y investments hyl)othesizes tlaat laosl)itals
witla tmderutilized CT/MR! tend to charge laigher fees per scan to make up for the slack. But
available data do not bear. this out; in fact, laosl)itals ,.villanewly-acquired C"E tend to do
"predatory pricing" - delii_eralely keepi_lg fees low IOattracl patients. On the'other hand,
economies of scale does not produce the hypothesized reduction in fees; laospit,'ils with ,.veil-
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established CT tend to.keep their fees high even after reaching scaleeconomies.

This finding may be startling to ecormmists but not to marketing specialists.' Price
"stickiness" is rather common in medicine. "New medical technologies such as CT and M RI

are usually introduced at a high level of fees per use, cohsistent, with the scarcitylof resources
and expertise necessary for their operation. However, p rice_ rarelydecline as these services
become more widespread or easier and less costly to perJbrm" (Hillman: 1986).

"Fable 24: Fee Per Scan of Charity Patients by Type of Scan, by Hospital: December 1991
(Pesos)

Rate of Hosp. Chest Abdominal .Skull/
Utiliz' n Code Brain

High 151 ... 1,870 ./,870 .I ,870

148 0 0 0

159 o 100 4,200 1,900

Moderate 129 1,100 . 1,100 1,150

34 3,082 5,459 2, 112• ==: _ i i •

88 ...... 3,480 3,489 ..... 3,1.80

.... 32__ 4,400 .. 4,048 3,258

Low 91 , 2,000 = 2,000 2,000_

128 0 0 : 0

Source: 1991 PIDS Baseline Survey.

B, Supplier-Induced Demand,• ..

Providcrs as care-managers generally decide the type and v()lume of scrvices given to
patients. This information asymmelry gives physicians the power Io inlltmnce (lemand for
their services, even the possibility of self-re,,ferrals in cases where tl!ey have financial stake in
the setting where care is obtained..One can conjecture that hospitals with tmderutilized
CT/MRI may be irlduced to do duplicative or marginal scanning, or to prescribe scarming even
if it is not medically indicaled. Current dala do not permit mmlysis 0f this potential .
phermrnenon, but this stut.ly suggests that at this early stage, physicians already develop
cornmon practice guidelizies t9 govern the use of expensive scanning technology.
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C. Technology.-Sharing

While the number of CTs and MRIs are still low by developcd-courllry standards, the
recent spateof acquisitions is worrisome. Following the hospital-networking concept

popularized by the DOH in the 1980s, one reco,rHuenclati9nis for hospitals to co-own CTIMRI
technologies. Two or more hospitals may arrange to use just. one CT/MRI and share in its
financial benefits and losses.

The ecor_omic issue that can arise is whether tccl'mology-sharing iscollusive. 11"
hospitals carJ be shown to be price takers, then no collusion exists; if'they can be shownlo be
price setters, then collusion exists. Collusion is not easy to establish but factors such as further

analysis into the competitive environment in the health care market, the availability of other.
medical diagnostic imaging.alternatives, and cost and fee structures of CT/MRI scans can

assist policY.

D. Spatial Distribution

The current distribution of CT and MRI, like any expensive medical technology i)_the
Philippines, leaves mucll to be desired. Tech.nology-sharing is one strategy with which to
address the problem of economies of scale. Another related strategy is through
"regionalization" of imaging technologies. The government through moral suasion or other'
means, or provider ,associations on their own, can impose a moratorium on CT/MRi •

installations in Metro Manila and designate public or private hospitals - one in each region -
where future CT/MRI will be sited.

Pfoponen!s of the regi0nalization strategy abroad argue that hospitals wilh higher '
volume of l)focedures may be associated ,.vit!_lower per unit costs. Those against such
strategy, however, claim that the concentration of scannirtg procedures Io a limited number of
desig!lalcd hospitals may aclversely affect patient choice and access.

' E, Rate.o f_Obsoliz:scence_of_Nc_,v_.Tcchnolo,.,ies

Because of the large foreign exchange involved in CT/MRI acqttisition, policymakers '
shotild be concerned about their rate of obsolescence. In the U.S., "CT technology underwent

Ibur clistinct generations in its first ten yt_ars.I Most of the changes in the technology were not
retrofitable, and hospitals were faced v,,ith the choice of keeping obsolete technology or selling
it to generate revenue toward the l_urchase ot'a new device. Larger hospitals sold their older
devices to smaller hospitals. There was rapid escalation of exl)enclitures on CT scanners"
(Rhea: 1991).

\Vhcn MRI ',','asc_n'_mercialized in the late '80s, one local hospital immediately
acquirecl one. Now its m_'tjoreoml)etitor can claim that its "new Elscint Gyrex S 5000 MRI
system utilizes a 5,000 GallS$ stH)erconch_ctiye )'nagnet far superior to tht_650 told 2,000 Gauss

i
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permanent magnets of olher MRI systems in the Philippines... The whole l).rocedure takes
only 30 to 45 minutes, while olher MRl.sysl.ems require one to two hours."

• 0

CT/MRI and other cutting-edge {_chnologies rapidly evolve and one can raise tile issue
of the value of investing in first-generation technologies when the superior second,- or third-
generation sets are not far behind. The incapacitating scarcity of knowledge (n this field, both
in govemnient anti in the private sector, ought to be a(l(Iressed.

'F. Use.ofMultil)le.lmagi - " •n_.Technlqucs

Hospitals with CT may also acquire the more expensive MRI, evcn if the marginal
advance of MRl•over CT is small. Literature on tile use of multiple imaging teclinologies
defend such practice by citing that while the xl'ifferent imaging modalities provide some
overlapl)ing services in terms of the information they convey, such imagi_g inodalities also
provide different services. CT and MRI may be substilutes, in one sense, since they both :
reveal in striking detail the structure of tissue and organ. On tile oilier hand, CT and MRI can
also be complenlents, with MRI revealing the function and biochemical properties of a tissue
and organ not revealed by CT. In l)ractice, most practitioners start with the least expens)ve
diagnostic modality (conventional x-ray), then move on to CT if more structural detail is
needed, and finally to MRI if information on both (i.e. a tissue's structure and function) is
required,
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CH}_PTER llI:
MEDICAL TECIINOLOGY IN TIIE PIIILIPI'INES:

I'I_I{SPEC°I'IVES AND I)Ii_,IENSIONS

The 1970s, 1980s and 1990s have bt:ought a glit:teryand bewildering array of major
new medical devices used in clinical practice in the U.S. ar/d by diffusionin the Philippines:

i
2

* Diagnostic imaging - digit,_l •x-rays; CT _;carmers; MRI; Doppler color
ultrasourtd; angioscopy; magnetic resonance ar_giography; magrmtic resonance •
rnammograpl_y; Gamma camera systems;

* Net, rology - sleep disorder laboratory, electroertcel_halography,
electromyography and nervdconduction velocity (EMG-ECV) studies,
elcctronyslagmogral_hy (NG). and tnmscranial DOpl)ler stmogral)hy;

* Nettrosurgery - erfilepsy p:'tccmakers; percutaneous diskectomy; high-i:_ower
YAG lasers;

* Urology - lithotril_sY (extra¢orporeal, laser); laparoscopic gallstone removal;
hemodialysis for end-stage renal disease; kidney transplants;

* Ol)htl'mlrnology - YAG laser,s for capsulotomies; corneal transplants; glaucoma
implants; refractive laser implants; electro-ocular iml'Jlants;

J

* F'ulmonary medicine - brachylherapy, ventilators and ultrasonic.l'mmidifiers;

* Cardiology - echocardiograms and cardiac catheter units;, heart transl)lants;

* Critical care - patient monitoring systems for ICUs and CCUs; electronic charts
continuous cardiac otttpttt; .closed-loop lluid delivery; sensor technology for
bedside blood ,:,a.,,ses,"

* In'terventional medicine - an,_ioplasty, arthrectomy, lasers; percutarmous
drainage; perctttaneous extractions (biopsies); intravascular electrocoagulation;.

t

* Rehabilitative medicine - eleclromyelograms, speech therapy, and
pl'_ysical/octq)ational therapies;

* Orthopedics - customized ira.plants; bone growth stimulation: bond strefigth
analyzers;

* Oncology - hyl)erthermia (ultrasourKI, P,F); patiertt-controlled analgesia; Cobalt-
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60 therapy; linear accelerators; photodynan'fic therapy; prelille(I chemotherapy
pumps;

D'ental care- lingual brackets; pcrlodontal nnalysis; TMJ diagnosis; CAD�CAM
crown or inlay m_.rmfacturing.

It is frequently claimed that the Plfilipl_ines is" 10 !¢ear_,behind the U.S." in technology
but one frequently encounters large print advertisements __ann_uncing the installation of yet
anotlier top-of-the-line diagnostic or theral)eutic device in the country.
Examination of the services of three hosp.itals in Metro Manila alone indicates that majority
(about two-thirds) of the above-listed technologies are being offerred. Thus, despite the
absence of empirical investigation on the }evel an(I diffusion of medical technologies ''_ in the
Philippines, one could safely assume that Eertain sectors - what we call "medical enclaves" -
are modernizing quite rapidly.

There should be little argument agains[,:rapid medical modernizatiorl per st. However,
the nature and course of medical modernization in the Philil)l_ines raises issues on safety and
efficacy; cost-effectiveness and medical inflation; resource allocation; the effects of insurance;
and potential conflicts of interest involving providers.

I; SAI_'I._'I'Y, I'_FI:ICACY AND Ir_FFI']C'iqVI'_NI_SS

By tradition and (lue to the weak local:capacity /'or medical technology assessment, the
Philippines has relied on U.S. Food and Drug'Administration (FDA) apl)roval for th'e local
diffusion of imported medical devices an(I i)rocedures. But even with this passive stance, a.
number of teclmologies find their way in the P!filippines without FDA apl)roval. For inst,ance,
the cornmercialization of extracgrporeal shock wave lithotrii)sy (ESWL) - a noninvasive'

procedure (machine) that disintegrates kidney an(I gallstones - was welcomed by Filipino
urology del)artments. Four local hosl)itals immediately acquired the eqtfipment bu[ a study has
shown that in 1989, three of them - St. Luke's EDAP LTOI, Cebu Doctors' EDAP'LTOI, arid
Chorlg Hua's MPL (Multipurpose Lithotriptor) 9000 - had not been approved by FDA. Only

t4Though it is not the focus of this stu(ly, the ethics of advertising in medicine also deserve

discussion. Sorne Philippine hospitals are known to advertise, keep marketing departrnents,
and employ or retain PROs. For as long asthese activities are limited to inli)rmation
widening, no ethical issues can be raised. Pro-active solicitation of clients, however, may.
already verge on the unethical.

t'_While we constantly usethe term "medical tech _ology', we really refer to all
technologies in the health Hehl, i.e., "healtll technologies" including i)romolive, preventive
and rehabilitative technologies.
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Manila Doctors' Siemens Litllostar had FDA aPl)roval at that time_' (Gatchalian: 1989).,

Interestingly, in a COml)aralive study done on the se_ond-generatio,_ lithotriptors, it was
found that the FIbA-approved kithostar had successful disifilegration in 97% of cases; the non-
FDA approved EDAP, 87% and MPL 9000, 91% (Galchaiian" 1989).

!

Effecti_,eness goes beyond efficacy in tl_at it takes iqto account actual, non-ideal

application of technologies. Most of the new medical technologies were designed for and
implemented in industrialized cou,ltries. The wide disparit,y between laboratory conditions am:]
the real Wo_"ldon one level, and between Western settings and Plfilil:)pine conditions on anothe]

level, provides enough rationale for a closer Io'ok at imported technologies. Is the technology

appropriate? Is it :suitable to local conditions and does it take account of local lactors, e.g.,
natural .factors such as monsoon rains, flooding, dust, hunfidity, earthquakes; man-made
factors such as power outages; and societ.a] factors such as literacy, numen_cy, Filipino.
marmgemcnt cullure, and social acceptabifily?

Or_e can [mild a CaSElbr strer_gtherling Philippine capacily to assess and select medical
technologies. ChapterIV of this paper deals ',.Vitllthis issue by discussing the rationale, nature
and other aspects of medical tecl'mology assessrnent (MTA).

II. COST EIq-I,'.CTIVENESS AND MEDICAL INI::I..ATION
• •

If the technology has satislied salety, efllcacy and effectiveness considerations, is it
cost-effective? At the micro level, cost-effectiveness analysts inquire ,,vl'_e!her(a) the new

technology is cheaper than the existing one, gi_,en the same magrfitude of effectiveness, or (b)
the r_cw technology costs the same as the existing one, but it has greater effectiveness.

There is currently very little eflbrt at cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit analyses (CEA
and CBA) of medical technologies in the Plfilil2pines. l-'or instance, of the 2,288 entries in the
Pl'filippir_e Medicus Abstracts for the period 1987-90, only 3 articles dealt on CBA and CEA 17.

i

At the macro level, the inquiry is focussed on the effect of new teclmologies on overall
health-sectc_r prices and exl)enditures. Curiously, ;vhile rrmny technologies havebeen
"demonstrated" to t',e cost-effective at the micro level abroad, together these new:tecl'mologies
have contributed signilqcanlly to overall Ilealtlf-sector inflation in developed countries.

i

_e'lnterestingly, in a comparative study done on second-generation lilhotriplors, it was foun_
that the FDA-approved Litho_tar had successful disintegration in 97% of cases; the non-FDA
approved EDAP, 87%; arid IX.IIPL9000, 91% (Gatchallian: I989).

JTItmay be the case that CEA and CBA work about Philipr_ine medicine gets published
abroad, part of our national colonial mentality.
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The difficulty in assessing the inllationary impact of new tcchnologies in the
Philippines arises from the absence of medical price indices Ihat are able to capture such
factors as'intensity of care, frequency of care, and location _ofcare. The current medical price
series is part of tile constmler price index and thus, is able to capture only the most
ruclimerttary medical care.

Nevertheless, there are two rnajor but related vie,.vs_on ihe etiology of medical cost
inflation. One is the ,technological imperative'" imbibed b_, Fiiil)ino physicians altering their
American-inlluenccd training to provide, by an unwritten _oci,3.1contract, the "best possible
care" to their patients. It is freclt_ently claimect that pl_ysicians are clrivert by the "image of
high quality medicine predicated on a scientific approach to problems, with rnodern technology
constituting the instrtlments with which that approach is practiced" (Warner: 1982). The
technological imperative drives physicians to grealer specializalion, and to look for the most
sophisticated medical settings. The American e.ducation of the Filipino specialist inslills
medical aggressiveness ineornl_arable to l_urol)t_ar_practice t_.

The pervasive American education of F_lipino specialists, and the American-inlluenced
Pl?ilippirJe medical education, must be subjected to serious stucly anti relbrm. One wonders for
instance what the picture of Philippirm medicine would be if there were more British-educated
physicians. Payer (1988) argues that Brilish medical education is more conservative, more
questioning and cynical towards technology, more oriented at beclside training, and more
empirical than theoretical. British doctors are n'_oreaware of re.sotJrce constr,aints as they are
paid on capitation anti salary, and the Bitish philosol)hy tmderl)im_ing _le(lical care is that
society as a whole should take precedence over the individtlal.

Another hyl_othesized cause of medical inllation is the l)urstfit ot "'hospital prestige'
Because they have to _ltract the best physiciar_s - anti therefore patients - hospitals ha've to
offer the'Most SOl)histicated armamentarium of care. Possession of the most up-to-date
technology confers prestige to hospitals. It is small woncler that acquisition of s_Lchtechnology
is accompanied by large-scale advertisen_ents to creale clients.

III. RESOURCE ALLOCATION

The resource allc_catlt'Jnaspect of medical technology (lifftlsion is mttlticlimey!sional
One dimension relates to the clistribution of society's resources across sectors; another
dimension relates to the clistribtztion of society's resources within the health sector.

Crosshatching these dimensions are the distribution of society's resources across geographic
regions, across social classes and income grot_ps, anti across time (hence, across generational

t_For an interesting arid instructive comparison of medical practices in the United States,
Englailcl, West Germany i'md France, see Lynn Payer (1988). Medicine awld Cullure:
Penguin Books.
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grotlps).

The intrasectoral inlersecloral geogral)hlc and soci:d allocation of resources have been
dealt with extensively elsewhere. One could ask, for instariee: (a) whether it is al)l)rol)riate Ibr
a relatively small number of people to benefit from public finaficing of an expensive
technology (say kidney transplant) when a larger number o_ people could benefit from.
expenditures on a broader range of less expensive problemS'.; (b) how much should society's
commitment be for expensive life-prolonging technologies;i or(c) what should be the criteria
for allocating a technology to those who could potelltially lienel)t._ from it (Kutner: '1990).
These and similar issues have atlracte(I discussions in the Philil)l)ines.

What has not been discussed extensively it) the F'hililH_inesis the imer-generatioJml
allocation of resources, or the distribution of society's health resources across time.. In ihe
first half of this century, major medical breakth.rougl_s occurred in the field of public health:
stilfa drugs went into widespread use between 1935 and 1940, penicillita between 1940 and
1945, and terramycin and aureomycin just before 1950 (Gruenberg: 1982). These antibiotics,
vaccines, malaria spraying, and other heaith interventions were mass-oriented. Public
irwestments in these technologies improved the lot of people in general, but specifically of
children. '

In contrast, most of the major technological developments in n_e(lici_ieover the past
two to three decades have been in devices and techrtiques related to personal, curative care.
For instance, the mo(lerr_ era of organ transl)lants begm_ in the early 1960s ,,viii) the
identification of azathioprirte and steroids as an effective combi_ation to prevetat rejection of
foreign organ. Later in the early 1980s, cyclos]_orine was ir_troduced as a hey), more powerful
immtmosuppresive (Irug (Kutner: 1990). These techniques are typically pain-reducing and life-.
extending and for the most partcater to older segments of the POl)ulation.

lntegratior_ of new, safe and el'ficaciotlS tcchnologies can have significant effects on the
size and compositioi'_ of the POl)ulatior). Large hwcstments in life-extending hospital facilities,
for installce, could result in increasing the elderly I)Ol)ulation and thereby create ,adeflection of
medical (Icvicc,s 11o1only for these patients but Ii"_rthe nun_erous chronic a_d acute Conditions
concomitant to ,advanced age (l_ronzino, eLal.." 1991).

Sadly, in the battle for resource allocation, public health interventions always corrle out
a poor second to high-tech medicine. To the POl)tdar mind, the millio_s of anorlymous,
statistlcal lives upheld by I)ublic health advocates remain ,-abstract. On the other Iland, the real-
life story of one man, say the first Philippir_e heart tr;_tnSl_lantMr. Rainier Lagman, easily
captures the l_opular arid political imagination. _"

)gMr. Lagmm'_died jti:_t after a few morlths of being out of the hospital.



IV. PROVIDER F'AYMENT SYSTEMS AND INSURANCE EFFECTS

Tile effect of insurance and provi_ler payment sysr'ems on the level of meclical
technology is very little understood and :ve can only scratch tile surface of tile issues, here. Th_
analytical problems start from the way the hypotheses are ca.,it; It is difficult to untangle the
problems because of the many confounding f,Sctors, e.g.'.

* The relative prices of capital and labor: labor iway be unionized; capitall may be
obtained for less than its real resource cosl, e.g., it may be subsidized.

wittingly or unwhtingly - by the insurar_ce system itself.

* Tile level of R & D activities in medical technology, the manner by.which it is

conducted, the way it is linanced, and tile policies governing teclmological
cliffusiorv for insta)lce, the large-scale t'tmclir_gof medical research by the U.S,

governn_ctat is itself a major factor in tile technological intensity of U.S.
medicine, qtiite apart from any insttrance effect on technological choices.

* The training of physicians and prevailing "culture" irl the medical establislimertt:
Is it technologically aggressive or conservative? British medicine ha_;greater
reliance on the results of randomized controlled trials and is therefore more
conservative; Arnericart medicineofte.n makes do with observatioJial sttldies.

* Tile regulatory _2nvironment: Does tile financing system rely on
micromanagement of provicle_s anti patients and irlclividual incentives as in the
LJ.S. or in macronmnagenler_t, regional plannirlg, arid systemwicle incentives as
in Europe and Canada?

Chapter V of this Pal_er deals with provider payment issues wMle Chapter VI deals with
regulation of i_westment.

• V. CONFHCT OF INTEI_ES'I;

Conflict of interest in medicine arises'especially in private or pluralistic health care

sys!ems like the Philil_pirhes, the U.S. and SOuth Korea. It comes about from the mtdtiple
roles a physician (or any professional) plays in the course of his/her work. In iis most cornn'lon
manifestation, conflict of interest occurs ih the physician being tile patient's agent or rnanager
of care and at tile same time one who has a t'inancial stake in the setting it1ivhich care.is

received. This is a little appreciated l)he,mrner_or_in Philippine medical practice; its magnitude
:is not kno,,yn and we raise it here to encourage research and discussion. Chapter VII deals with
conllici of ir_teresl regtdat.ion in medicine. It explains the nature of conlqict-of-interest, cites
example[s0 and provides options for managin'g tile problem.
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CIIAPTER IV:
ASSI-SSMENT AND SI.2LECTION OF MEDICAL TECIINOLOGY

Although tile term "medical teclm'ology ' • ', "assessmcm I(MTA) is _1oli:)Ol:)ularlyused in tlie
Plailippines, policy- and decision-makers have expressed keen interest in developing and
strengthening domestic capacity for medical technology assessnient (DOH: 1994). Among the
motivations and rationale for MTA are the following interrelatetl /,actors:

- The rapid pace of technological diffusion ocdurriilg worldwide and the
proliferation of health care technologies locally: the need to protect public.
wel fare.

- The increasing role of the governinent as a t'under of health servlces.and of
o 2_social insurance programs., as imrchaser of health services: the need 1o ensure

government is a prudent f_urchaser of care. .

- The increasing role of the DOH in health-sector regulation after it turned over
majority of its service functions to local governments in the wake of devolt_tion:
the need to strer_glhcn regulation:

"File increasing belief that I'ree-n!arkel Icchnology diffusion leads to medical
inflation: the nlecd to contain co._Is.

"Unlike many health issues, there is general concensus that some manner of technology
assessment is desirable, or ,at least inevitable, r_.t'lecting the possibility that ,apl_ropri,ate,
evaluation may offer higher quality care while moderating or reducir_g costs" (Foote: 1987).

I. Ntk'I'URE AND I_.ATIONAL, E
i

MTA is "ahy process of examining and reporting properties of`a medical technology
used in health care, such as safety, efficacy, feasibility, and indications for use, cost, and cost-
effeetivet'_ess, as well as social, economic and ethical consequermes, whether irttended or
unintended" (Bahia: 1990, p. 381). It studies teclmological immvalions before th'ey are
tmqucstioningly adopled `and diffused into society (Foote: 1987). More specifically, MTA isa
type of policy research which provides policynSakers with information on policy `alternatives,
such as alloc`ation of R&D funds, formulation of regulations, or development of new
legislation" (Banla: 1990) r

_¢'Sl:)ecificallythe Medicare. Programs of the-Social Security System (SSS) ,and the
Go vemmei_t Service l_lsuranc_: System (GSIS). There is a pending bill in Congress for the
establishmenl of a National H.ealth Irtsurance P.rogram based on thecurrent SSS/GSIS '
programs as well as local government health insurance iniiialives.

3
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MTA covers all medical leclmology, tile laucr being deflatedas "lhe drugs, devices, ...
andmedical and surgical procedures used in medical care, and the organizational.and
supportive systems witldn ,,vldch such care is provided" (0TA: 1978). MTA"! is often
misconstrt_ed to involve only me(lic:_l, curative "high-lcclf" products, (Icvices, procedures and
teclmiques. Ir_practice, it covers the entire range of healtlll technologies includirlg those used in
preventive, promotive and rehabilitative care. To accom,hodfite these technologies, recent

1literature now uses "health technology assess_ '_eit instead.

MTA involves a complex set of activiti'es that poses a i'eal organiz,'itiotial challenge to

any country. However, there are tasks withir_ this range of activities that a (leveloping Cou,ltry
like (he Philippines can do in order to strengthen its •local MTA capacity. Towardsthe end of
this section, ,,ve ,,vill consider organizatiot_.al and institutional choices for MTA development in

, the Philipl'Jines.

I1. LEVELS AND. PROCESSES OF" "I'ECIINOI..OGY ASSF_.SSMF_,NT

. MTA involves clinical, economic, soc:ial, legal and ethical i)erspectives. Itlihvolves an
entire array of studies. It begir_s with clinical'tests; moves on to tile conduct of cost,cost-
effectiveness, and cost-benefit analyses; and culmirmles in studies pertaining to thesocial,
legal, ethical aspect.s of the technology under investigation.

a. Clinical_Trials - A medical technology being formally iexaniined for/vlTA
tmdergoes the 12_llo,.vi_lglevels of (clinical) scrutiny (Bama: 1990). First, technical capability
assessment: Does the device or procedure perform reliably and deliver accurate information.
Second, diagnostic accuracy assessmerLt" Does use of tile device pern'dt accurate diagnoses? .
Third, diagnostic ilnl)act assessment: Does use of the device replace other diagnostic
procedures, including st,rgical exploration and,biopsy and other invasive proccdt, res? Fourth,
therapeutic irnpact assessment: Do results obtained from the device affect planning arid

delivery of therapy? Finally, patient outcome assessment: Does use of the device contribute to
illaproved health of the patient?

Clinical trials should establish tile safety and efficacy of new and unestablished
rnedlcal technologies. The tcchnology's safety must meet the classical standards of
beneficence (it must benefit the paliem) aud nbJlmalcficeace (it must not harm tile patient)

(13ronzir_o,et al." 1991). The tech,lology must also be efficaciot,s, i.e., it must benefit
individtlals in a del'ined populatior_ for a given medical problem under ideal conditions of

21According to l:ot_te !199:1), the concept of MTA was Ibrmally developed ill 1965 by U.S.
Congressma_l Emilio Daddario, ther_ chairman of the House Subcommittee on Science_
Research and Development.
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LIse22.

Randomized controlled trials (RCT) arm (he st:mdard used to test Ihe s;ifety and efficac2r
of medical technologies. Essentlally, a_l RCT compares a "case" group (the experin'_ental
sample) With a "control" group (the comparison sample), with persons in both groups being
randohaly 'selected. (Preferably, both grotfps niust have COl'nparable socioeconomic and'
cler_9ograpbiccharacteristics). The case grottp receives the treatment or therapy while the
control groiq:_may receive no treatment, a different treatme.nt,lthe same treatment administere¢
differently, or a placebo. The control group makes possib!e t_ilbiaseclcomparison witli the
case group 23.

While RCT is a touchstone of scientifi6 invesligation, it poses considerable ethical
problems. A physician is obligated to provide the best available care to thel)atient; But under
RCT, a patient under the control group is prohibi!ed ['rotll receiving an available treatment.
Intuitively, it is unh'dr to iml_OSethe bt_rclcslsof eXl)erimentalioll on some who do not fully
share in the berlefits of a_l available Icchnology'(13ronzino: 1992). Thus, RCT poses the
dilemma of tryi_!g to validate medical technology, but in the process withl!olding such
technology to a group of people whose life probably depetlcls on it.

, Due to the "ethical issue" in RCT, a nttmber of cutting-edge teclmologzcs nave never
been stitziected to exacting technology assessments. Among these teclmologies are the
Intensive Care Unit, the Coronary Care Unit_4,Neonatal Care Unit, and the early generation
of CT and MRI scanners '_.

b. C0st,_Cost_-.Effecti.veness Ahal ysis.(C EA) ,_and.Cost- Bet_e!'it_At_al.yses_(.CBA)

Cost studies are done to evaluate the financial requirements of the new technology arid to

. • " " .. i

22The literature on "efficacy" is extenfive,.ancl rigorous.scientific definitions are a;vailable.
We do not belabor the issue here as this study is focussed on the social aspects of teclmology
rather than its scientific ciimer_sions.

2aAgaln, we'do not dwell lengthily on the principles anti mechanics of RCTs as these are

not the focus of this study. Interested readers.arereferred to basic textbooks in epiden.'tiology,
e.g., Judith Mausner and Shira Kramer (1985). Epidcmiology- An llltrodt_clory Text, 2nd
ed. W,B. Saunders Co., especially Chapter 8.

2'_See,for instance, Gordis, L. L. Naggan and J. "l'onascia (1977). "l:'itfalls in Evaluating 1

the h'npact of Coronary Care Units on Mortality from Myocarclial Infarctions", ,Iohns
l lol)kins Medical ,lotlrlull, 144(73).

2"_Hillman,(1986) notes that the first rigorously controlled studies of CT's value to patient
care were not Pttblished uhtil "1978, or five y_ars after they were ir_trocluceclin the U.S. For
MRI, _l'ouryears after they were introduced, rigorous evalttations remain scant.
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assess alternative technologies. CBA evaluates the technology's social costs and social benefits
in terms ofimprove,nent in the quality of life ),'ears (QALY) and other measures. In the
absence of al)l)rol)rinle benefit mcasttres, Ihe simpler CEA i_ resorted. CEA evalt|ates the• ¢

"effectiveness" of the technology under r6al (outside clinical) setting.

c. Social._Legal.and Ethical Assessmer_t,of Acthal _md Potential_Effects_of.Medical
T.echnology - This stage involves assesstuent and evaluatiozi olI;the teclmology's social and
cul!ural acceptab!lity, the legal i,_pedime,'Lts/constraints, ifiany:, and ethical issues involved in
its widespread application.

i' ! .

Generally, MTA entails the following processes (Bahia: 1990): identification -
monitoring technologies, determining which need to be studied, and deciding which tostudy;
testing - conducting the appropriate analyses or'trials; synthesis - Collecting and interpreting
existing informatior_ atld the results of the lestir_g singe, .and usually, making reconamendations
or judgements abot_t nl_prol}ria{e use; and disseminalion - i)roviding a synthesis of the.
information to the al_l'_rol)riateparties who use medical technologies or make decisions abotlt

their Use.

Obviously, given the I)lethora of medical technologies, not all of them can be
evaluated. Table 25 provides a convenient selection criteria for tecl!n0!ogy assessment studies. '

III. ORGANIZATIONAL CIIOICES TO DEVELOP MTA CAI'ACITY

The vast ram,,"..._and irltimidating nature oi"new and upcoming medical technologies and
the complex set of MTA activities pose a real challenge on how to structure the institutions
that will undertake assessment activities. "Bltm'_enthal(1983) provides a framework for

assessing choices in tile development of MTA capacity. THe option depends ,Dnw.hat
specifically needs 1obe done, i.e., the particular activities that will be within the scope of local.
MTA. Under this model, there are three component activities of MTA:

* K_iowledge development - involves clinical trials, CEA and CBA, and
assessments of the social, legal,,and ethical effects of pnrtictdar lechnologies;

* Knowledge processing - includes systems tbr gathering, validating, interpreting
and (lisscminating inlorrnation to public and private audiences; and

* ReguIp,lion- involves direc't control and regttlatiot) of the develol)ment,
dissemirmtion, and use of healtli care technologies.

2-

TO be sure, given ithe _;ot,ntry's limite(t fizlaneial and scientific/inlellecttml resources,

not all of the MTA tasks cml _e done Iocally;_nor is it prt_dent to (Io so.
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'Table 25: Possible Selection Criteria for M"i'A Studies

Type or Tcclmolo,.zv Examl)lelDescril)tion
•

Teclmologies by function Preventive, diagrlo_tic, therapeutic;
rehabil_tati(,e

.j

Technologie s by r)hvsical nature Dru,.r.,s,idev.ices, procedur'es

Technologies in different stages of Established, new, emerging
develol2ment and di ffusion

Technologies from different areas or General medical practice, pediatrics,
me(licir_e radiology, surgery, etc.

Technologies that address medical i_roblelns Fligh social costs or high social benefits
that are important because of their high

frequency or si,..r.,niricantimt__ct

Technologies with asst)ciated high costs Low-cost, high-volun_c-of-service
because or high volume or high irl(lividt_al technologies;
costs ...... Capital-imensi,.,e or impo.rt-depender_t

tech rlotogies

Teclmologies that provide irlforluative ,-
material relating to the broader policy and
methodological-issues of CEA and CBA

Technologies ,.villasufficient "evaluable"
literature

Source: Adapted from Luce (1981).

irl the area or I,:n(}wle(Ige (leveltq)m.enl, the l'l'filil_l}inesdoes not have the capacity to

condttct clinical trials f(_r many if not all.,0f'the high-tech devices. But the Philil_pines must
strengthen its cap;-tcity for CEA and CBA, and must definitely conduct assessments of the
social, legal and ethical impact of partictdar technologies. These can be done by government
ager_cies, niedical schools, acadernic/researcl"l entities or consortia, providers (singly or jointly)
interested in adopting a technology, or professional societies. A few activities are being .clone
trader the philipl_inc Council for. Health Research and Dcvelopmerlt (PCHRD), Research,
lnstituie for'rrolfical Mcdicine (R1TM), and the Clinical Epidealiology Unit of the U P.
College' of Medicine, but the current level 6!"activities is severely low. For inslalice, or the ' .
2,288 entries a the F,hilir)rfir_cMedicus Abstracts Ibr the period 1987-1990, onlythree articles
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dealt on CBA and CEA v'. '

'In the area of I_nowledge proces.,dng, one is templed to suggest thai the Legislative 27
and Executive 2'' branches of government lake tile lead, as is lhc case in lilt:, U.S. But Illi_

Legislative option in the Philippines is dangerous, given ithe Legislature's penchant to
politicize; the worst tiring one can ask for is to allow ine_,licaltechnology to be subject to

political intramurals v'. A preferred option w_idd be through Iprofessional! trade associations;
aeadenfic/research entities; or consortia. i

Government control via regul;_lion of medical leehnology diffusion and use is not
practicable and in the long run becomes counterproducti/,,e. Moreover, v,,hile certain areas/
institutions in the Philipl)ines may be subject to overinvestment in new lechnologies, it is
obvious that the bigger challenge in many areas is technology inducement. Given this dualistic
nature of medical sector, self regulation among hospitals and professional groups.may be more
appropriate. A joint goverrtmertt-private sector activity or bo_ly tasked with MTA and related
activities is a good starting point.

! One last issue has to be dealt with7 die role of social insurance I'urtds and major payor_
of health care services. Strictly speaking, M'I'A activities only address questions pertaining to
wh&her or not to pay (or provide insurance coverage to) a particular technology. IViTAdoes

"not address provider payn_ent/reimbttrsen_nt (how mucl,_,how to reilnbursc, and to whom
payment should be made). The MTA body or agency may recommend that a technology be
covered, or covered with certain restrictions or guidelines. The final decision wllether or not a

diagnostic or theral_eulic lechnology should be covered, and at v.,hat level, should be tlie
responsibility of the social insurartce l'tmd_".(AHCI'R: 1990).

_6CEA arid CBA in the Philiplfines have been done more as (a) evaluative efforts of aire_dy'
existing government progr.an'ts, e.g., fan'dly'planning, or as {b) justificati_.m for foreig!_t-funded

.projects in the health, population and nutrition sector. In the latter case, st_ch analyses end up
as perfunctory sections in the "Economic"Anhlysis" annexes of project papers.

';_'ZA._iS the case with the Office of Technology Assessment, which is under the U.S.

Congress.

2_As is the case with the Agency Ibr Health Care Policy and Research, which is under the
U.S. Del)arrmenl of Health and Human Services.

29The economic rents accruing from tr_e.irRtlOductiol_of new maior medical tcchnglogies are
much too high to be left 1o political processes; we feel lhat between a fi'ee-market solution and

a political solution, the I'o!'n_el"may be preferable in the PhiliPlfir_econiext.

3"h'tthe early discussions qn the Nationa! Health Insurance bill in November-December
1993, we suggested the creation of a Provid.er Practice and Payment Commission (PPPC) to be
an advisory body of the Natioltal Health Insurance Corp.(NHIC). PPPC would have been the
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CI IA lVl'l:'ll V:
PROVIDER PAYM ENT IeEGULATION

The impact of health insurance - or moregenerally; provider payment orIi

reimbursement system - on the cliffusiorL of medical techn01og_ is little appreciated in the
Pl'tilippir_es because of the historically lirnited financial co,erage of the Medicare Program and
its noncoverage of higl_-teeh procedures. It is not even cl_ar to this author wl_ether Medicare
reimburses provider s for their cal)ilal costs. In cotmtries ,,bithimore mature health insurance
programs, however, the payment system has a tremendous influence on the diffusion and use.
of rnedical technology. The insurance payment system - especially •if it is fee-lbr-servicel cost-
basedl and retrospective - is also a inajor cause of medical inflation.

As the Philippirtes prepares for a tlation',.vide health insurarme program, the question to
consider is how its I)ayment system shoul(I be_lesigned such that it provides incentives for
doctdrs, hospilals, and clinics to use technologies Ihal are coslieffcctive. How can cost-saving
technologies be induced, and how can the diffttsion of cost-increasing teclmologies be
controlled? The qttestions are not simple for they involve first, the choice between quality of.
care and cost and, second, the distribution of resources in the health sector: to doctors,

remunerations and careers; to hospitals anti clinics, Ihe level of prolits and surpluses. •

I. REVIEW O1" Plt.OVIDER PAYMENT S'VS'I'EMS
..

Heuristically, provider payment systems cart be classilqed according to whether health
care providers operate on a pluralistic environment as in the U.S. and the Plfilippines, a .
national health insurance system as in Canada, or a national health service as in the U.K. and

other European coutatries.

A. The U.S.: Pluralism and Micronlarmgernent

• Cost-Based Reimburserr_er_t Systen:_

A cost-based reimbursement system is r:ypified by the U.S. up until the early 1980s.
Under this system, Ilospitals are paid bas_(I on the actual cost they incur in trealiqg patients.

body mandated to.make recommendations to NHiC on, among others, tim new me'dical
technologies that shoul(I receive reimbursemer_t/i)ayment under the national.health insurance
program. The suggestion did J1OImalerialize,.and what was adopted - at least in the latest
version of the bill - was the (present) direct representation of provider.s (physicians and
hospitals) in the NHIC Board, a clear case, to us, of co,llqict-of-interest. (It is like Caltex,

Shell and Petron having t_.mm!_ershipin the Energy Regulatory Board.)A second-best solution
would be to disallow provider-represernatives to vote on issues related to the level of
reimbursements.
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Sucli system is a virtual blank-check for hospitals which have the incentive to provide services
for as long ,is the marginal 'revenues from those services exceed their margina! costs.

As i)t'zrchasers of teclmology, U.S. hospitals were libe_ally reimbtlrscd, includirlg those
for interestpayments on e.al)ital investment. Reirnburseme_!t of interest payments, however,
lowers the effective cost tO hospitals below the true inte'restirate, thus encouragirtg
overinvestment in marginal projects. The rEimbtzrsement iriechanism also failed to distinguish
resource-saving from quality-erll'Lancing or service-expanding technologies.

Under a cost-based reimbt_rsement, physiciar_s are paid base(I on the usual, reaso_able,
customary or prevailing rates. As users of technology, providers under this system are subject
to moral hazard. Cost-reimbursed l)hysicians are indifferent to costs that are not borne by
themselves or by their insured patients. In fact, as suppliers of services in a fee-for-service
setting, physicians often have apositive ecorkomic incentive to overt_tilize I)rofit-generatir_g
tests an{I other services (Warner: 1982). Moral,hazard it1the LJ.S. was somehow mitigated by
copayn_ent mechanisn_s, but this added to tl_e complexity of he_'dthinst,rance and somehow did
not daml)en demand significantly.

The Phililipirle Medicare Prograrn., as well as local ,lon-HlVlO priw_te health il(surance.
inderrmity plans, continues to operate on a cost-based provider reimbt_rsemcr_t system. The
inllatior_ary 19otenti,'dofthis l)ayment sys.tem is large; it has not loomed in the l:'hilipl_irles
simply because of Medicare's high COl)aYmentrates (low SUl)l)ortvalues) and the general
scarcity of resources in the health sector, l-lowever, in Manila's and Cebu's "medical
enclaves" awash with resources, the ir_efficiency of this payment system is beginning, to show
visibly through large investments in tecl'mology.

Prospective Payment Systems

In 1983, the UIS. fecleral government introduced the Diagnosis-Relaled G'rot_ps (DRG)
;ystem as prospective hospital paymer_l system lbr Medicare. Such system is based on a

detailed classification of diseases Ibtmded o_adiagnosis, the COml)tltation of real resource costs
involved in treating each DRG, an(I the provision of the same prospective payment for each
DRG. Thtls, hosl)ilals knew beforehand (i.e., prospcclively) how much they are going to be
paid for each patient. Hospitals that can i)rovlde care Ibr the patient ,.vithir_the DRG
reimbursement rote realize profits; those who spend beyond the reimbttrsement rate incur a
loss. Unlike the earlier U.S. payment systems, the DRG therefore places the hospital at
financial risk for the Medicare patients it treats,

The DRG system has mystified a rtt_mberof Filipino physicians and ar_alysts as an
alternative hosl_ital l_ayment mechanism. U_lk_lo',vr_Io ma_ly, Ihere are incil)ienl local efforls
to pay hospitals o/o DRG. For instance, "package deals" for normal and Caesarian Section

delivery and other simple:stlrgical operatior_s are being offered by a gro',vir_g number of
hospitals; these are, in es:;enc_,;DP,Gs. Thtrs_ while the construction of a compreherlsive DRG
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system is a (Izatmtilagexercise, it is lint :'t remote, possibility.

What can the Philil_Pines learn Ibrm this paymel'lt system in terms o1 its impact on the
diffusion at'hduse of technology? Itl resl)oase to a per-case reimbt, rsemezlt system o lo DRG,i

hospitals can bc hypothesized to behave as follows:
i ..

1. CoSt-cutting: Administrators will have to f_akeistrorbger appeals to physicians
to limit, lab and radiological tests ar_(Iothei" procedtJres, anti, toishorten length of stay. Cost-
cutting may reduce quality of care, although reduction of t!mngcessary servic:es may il_ tact
raise quality of care. • Premature discharge of patietUs is a possibility.

2. "DRG creel)"" Hospitals will I,tave the incentive to expand their caseload, and
to focus on cases with the highest rates of DRG reimbttrsen'_ent. At the worst, they may
decide to specialize on such high-DRG-rale cases and ig_mre the tml)rofitable DRGs.

3. Cost-shifting: Assuming DRG is instituted only Ibr Medicare patieftts, v¢ith low
DRG rates, hospitals may shift COSlsIo non-Medicare patients, Or cater to noah-Medicare
patterers altogether.

: 4. More otttphtient care: ' Si_lce DRGs o,dy cover inpatietat Imspitalization,
hospitals may be e,tcot_ragcd to operate more outpatient settings 1o take care of I_re-admissioi'_
acid post-discharge requirements of patients. \Vith these setti_gs, hospitals effectively escape
the constraining DRG rates.

In 1992, the U.S. federal government also imroduced a Reso(trce-Based Relative
Value Scale (RBRVS) as a prospective l_ayment system for physicians to replace the then-
existing Charge-based system. Essentially, RBRVS is a system of paying physicians based on
their use ofresource inpttisitlclttdir_g total work input performed lb," each se_yice; practice
costs including office overhead a_d alpractice premium, and cost of spgcialty training
includifig Olgl:mrtunilycosls. The calculations yield values of services relative to each other,
hez'_ceprocechJres are scaled against each oilier. These relative value scales midst be assigned a
mone!ary value to be translated into a fee schedule.

A major impact of the RBRVS derives fi'ola'tits recog_litio_l Ihat cog_iti:,c scrviccs are
justas important as procedures. Thus, fees Ibr primary care and u_on-stmrgicalspecialties have
increased relative to surgical specialties a_(i more i_ltensive/invasive procedures. Over the
long run, RBRVS is expectcd to have sigqificant supply effects in terms of both i_ldividual
physicia_l's work-versus-leisure choices an'd the overall sttpply of skills it_ the medical
marketplace.

B. , Canada: Global 13utlgetting
tinder Natk)nal Health Insura_ce
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Canada's national Ilealth insurance is Ilnanc_d through a COml)lexshared federal and
1)rovincial tax revenue formula arielis viewed by many to be more I)rogressive than the
Eurol)ean health inst_mncesysterns (Rodwin: 1990). Each province managesits health
ir_suranceprogram in(Icl)endcntly, but there is portability of access.

++ ) -

Physicians in ambulatory care are paid l)reclominantly o_1a Fee-Forservice basis
according to tee schedules negotiated between physicians' ,'issoc!iationsand provincial

governments. Tile basic structure is a bilateral mOnOl+oly:!on +heone hand, provider_ are
organized in strong associationsand have strong,,mOnOl)oly+l)O_C,er; on the other, the.
monopsony power of a single-payer (the natiorl.a.Ihealth insurance program) keeps providers'
interests in check.(Rodwin: 1990).

Unlike the U.S., most acute-care hOSl)itals in Canada are private, nonprolqt institutions.
Th:ese arc paid by tile provincial governments' health illsurance i)rogralllS oil a global budget
basis. In 1969, Ontario I'rovincc replaced its line-by-line bt,dgctting with a global bt_dgctting
system to finance hospital expenses. The global bt,dgct excludes capital cxpcndittwes which

each hosifital must apply for separately. Every '),ear, each hospital in the province receives a
.fixed sum, usually an increase over the previous year's budget, adjusted Ibr the currertt
expenditure trend in the provincial budget (GAO: 1991). The l'rovincial Government

:'_n]6nitors actual hosrfital expenditures periodically, althot_gh it requires no detailed accounting.

By being able to control capilal and operaling IItlncIs, ihe Provincial Government is able
to control hospital expansions and increases in Ihe ntlnd_er of beds. Ontario follows bed
allocation guidelines - 3.5 anti 4.C) beds per 1,000 l)opulation for Southern and Northern
Ontario, respectively - that ensure equitable distribution of inpatient beds.

The Ministry of Health acts as a single payer in the province. It increases, the annual
allocations to each hoslfital by a conlnloll base pereenlagc to adjust for inlqati0n (GAO: 1991).

Hospital aclministrators allocate these furl(Isaccording to internal i)riorities. MOH.may
provide aclditional ftmds for small actvgecare hospitals to recognize smaller economies of scale;
hospitals that exf_eriencc increase in workload or growth in patient x,olume for special services;
and hospitals witl_ al_proved new or expancled I)ro,-.,,"d""ms.

Among tile lessons that tile l'hilipl}ines can cull I'rOlllOntario's exl_ericnce with global
budgets are:

:,I. Predictability and flexit'3ility: Hospital adnllmstrators nave greater autonomy in
making allocation clccisions. Global budgetting encourages hoslfitals to cut costs and use funds
more efficiently, e.g., by shifting patients to OUtl'_aticntsettings; bulk purchasing; COlltracting
out laundry services; and merging departments with complementary functions (GAO: 1991).
On the ot!_er h_lll(I, some adllliflislrilIOl'S complain abort( tm¢lerfin_incing and draconian control
over their budgets (Rodwin: 1'990).
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2. Longer length of stay: q'o stretch their funds,Ontario hosl)itals have tile
incentive to admit and retain as long as i)Qssible"low-cosl patients. These "bed-blockers"

prevetlt physicians from using aculc care beds Io ircat shofl..lerm palienls.

3. Lower service inlensity: Ontario hospitals tend to use less labor, supplies,

procedures and equipment than their U.S. counterparts, in praciice which lends to favor
intensive, high-teclmology services.

4. Organizational innovations: There has been no effort to devise new fornl

medical-care practice (e.g., HlVlOs) or new institutions to handle emerging problems, e.g.,

with tile elclerly. Global budgets also tencl to reinlklrce tile traditional organizational srructur

which separates inl:_atient anti abnlulatory care (Roclwin: 1990).

C. Britisll and Eurol_can Systems:

Rcgionnlization and Global Budgetting
unclcr. National Heahh.Service

Britain's National Health Service typilics tile centralized system in Europe. It is

financed almost entirely through general revenue.taxation and is accountable directly to the

Parliament. It provides universal entitlement to"all British sut .iects.Moreover, health .....

facilities are government-owned and nlanaged.

Tile Parliament cletermines the global tx_clget which is in two parts: for new

construction anti capital ecluil)n_cnt, and for current operations. Authority to move funds

between categories is strictly limited (Aaron and Schwartz: 1985).

The NHS is characterized tly a tripru'lite Structure (Roclwin" 1990). The Regional

Health Authorities are responsible for allocating: budgets to tl_eir regions. Hospital physicians

(called COnsultants) are paid on a salary, with clistingtfished clinicians receiving merit awards.

Pllysicians can see a limited number of private pay patients.

'The Family Practitioner Committees, which arc ou'tside the Regional Healtli

Authorities' tit c gct, arc responsible for pitying genetal practitioners, ophthalmologists,

clcntists, and I_laarm:'tcists. Gl's act as gatekeepers and are paid off a capitation basis, with
aclditional remuneration coming from special practice allowances and fee-for-service i)aynlent

for specific services (immunizations, night visits).
It

The Local Authorities, which are outside the bttclget of Regional Health Authorities and

Family F'ractitioner Committees, are rcsponsibil,e for tile i)rovision of social services; public
health services; anti ccrt:dn c_immunity nursing-services, i

Tile key aspects o1' thi:; system are macrbnlanagemcnt and regional ization. In contrast

to the American preference for nlicrom_'tr_aging I)roviclers ancl patients through fine-tuned
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financial incentives, Britain and the Eurol2ean countries guicle their health care systems through

clircct, regulatory edict, e.g., strict limits on the overall capacity of the hospital sector to grow
anti stron_ controls im tile compctlsation of providers Ihro.izghprice ceilings (Reinharclt: 1989).

i
Regiormlizaiion is realized through planrfing designed to distribute health care equitably

arnong regions and social classes. Since 1977, allocation of. I'qHS lut_ds across regions has
been done througl'l a formula developed by tile Resource _llo_atio,i Workir_g Party - a. formula

that represents one of the most far-reaching attempts to al_loc_tehealth care I'tmds as it
incorporates regional differences in health staal's.

Britain's NHS yields useful lessons for the Philippines as we embark on the design of a
national health insurance program"

1. tlnderlinatmir_g: The NFIS, like any publicly-funded social service, is st,bjcct to
chronic lack of funds. Its resources are extremely scarce by Western standards.

2. ' More equitable technology difl,'usiorl: Although inequities remain, the regional
allocation formt, la has resulted in more even and rational distribution of technological

resources. CT and MRI, for instancel were developed in Britain but their diffusion is far less
than that in the U.S.

i

3. "Over,'eferral" and concomitant inefficiencies: Tim tripartite NHS structt, re

creates perverse incentives, especially _lk)rborderline cases, lbr Gr's to shi ft/refer patients to
liospital consultants (e.g., Ibr (liagnostic servi.ces), or lk_rconsultams to shift cases.to social
security (e.g., sending aged patients to ,tursing homes), or for consultants to keep long waiting
lists and thereby increase demand for their p,ivate smwices (Rodwin" 1990).

• 4. Recent strategies to deal with inefficiencies: Cautious attempts were made to
"denationalize" .the NHS but stron_ political 0i_position prevented this from being realized.

IVlore recent attempts involve encouraging competition and market i,mentives (incre.ase.in
private beds, tax incentives R3r the pt,rclm,se of private insurance, contracting out of NHS
Services like laundry, cleaning and catering); limitation in the list of reimbt, rsable drugs;
reduction in the pharmacetHical industry's rate of.return; creation of "interrml markets" within
tile NHS; and tratlsformation ol" larger NHS Imspttals into indel)ell(Icnt self-governing trusts.

II. TIIE IMPACT OF PAYMI,2NT SYSTEMON MEDICAl.., TFCIINOLOGY:.THE .
CASE OI;" KIDNEY I)IALYSIS .IN TIlE U.S. AND I_RI'I'AIN

The impact of the paymetlt system onmedical technology is exemplified by the
differential difftlsion of kidney dialysis in the U.S. and in Europearl cot,ntl'ies, lrlformation
about this new lechnology is more or less simultaneottsly available in these countries so that.
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tile same Ol_l)orttlnities for adoplion exist. Thus, cliffcrences ir_tales of adoption and methods

o1 diffusion c:'m be explained I)rimarily by the characteristics oI health care lqnancing systems,
itlcluding availability Of resources (Jorlssola: 1989).

Dialysis vens introduced as treatment for eml-stage renal disease (ESRD) in the: 1960s.
In 1970, the rate of treated people per I milliorl poptfiat!on _,vas25 in the U.S., about the samei

as the rates .in the U.K. (23), France (26) and Finland (25) !hougl'l lower than that of the
Netherlal_ds (36). In 1972, however, Ihe U',.S. federal go;,eh)mc_'Jt authorizcd Medicare to
l'ur_d treatment of ESRD 1)atients and cor.respondingly the treatment rates Irorn such therapy
dranlatically increased. More irnl:_ortantly, the incentive structure shifted treatrner_t from
home-based care to hospital- or centcr-based care. By 1984, the U.S. rate (393 per million)
had tar excecde(I those of Etlrope: 200 per million in the U.K. and 293 per million in the
Netherlands.'

"]'he ESP,D treatment is eXl)Cr_si',/eand vehet'_it became avifilable, il wax obvious thai it
cannot be accomrno(lated .t_n(Icrthe exislir_,,_.medicare i)ro_ram._ Due to a strong, lobby to
increase access to this new technology, the U.S. governtnent assumed this burden th_?ougha

special ESRD program. Such program encouraged the growth of dialysis centers because it
• paid for out,-of-pocket costs up to a set rnaximt_m fee that covers all cosls al centers, including

...... a-.payment to ther;l'_ysieiar_ Ibr each visit. 13.ecausel)atierlts ha(I been almost fuljy relieved of
thecost of treatment, and plb,siciar_s had beer_ assured full reimt_urscment, ihe rate of dialysis
treatment in the U.S. shot up (Aaloll ail(i Schwartz: 1985).

The EurOl_Cans, esl)ecially the Bri!ish, dealt ,.,,,iliathe dialysis technology in a vastly
difl:erent way, .Tile British NHS ,'acco,umod__ted'this new therapy withir_ the existing system of
resource allocation based on a global bridget, i.e., it competed with other services tbr
finallcirlg, and hospilal dialysis competed for limited hospilal space. Although dialysis
machines therr_selves did r_ot seem to be a bdttlerteck, British r_ephrologists must secure
hospital space, obtairh the machir_es, and get permission to hire and train ru_rses to run them.
To get arourld these hurdles, a high proportjort of patients was sirnl_ly treated with home
dialysis. Such home-based care is ea.Cierthal'l starting or enlarging a center.

Interestingly, prior to the Mcdicare's I::SRI3 l_rograrn, 40% of the di;flysis trcatmcr_ts in

the U.S. was home-based, but because non-l_hysici;m I'_ome-based care was not covered,
doctors had no incentive to sleet patients to [Iris less-expensive treatment setting. By 1979,
87% of all dialysis in the U.S. were already being done in hospitals or centers, with respective
,anmml costs of LJS$25.000 ar,:l US$20,000; only 13% was being (lone at home _lt an anntml
cost of US$15,000. In contrast, in 1977 ab.out r,,vo-tl'_irdsof l]ritish di:dysis treatments are
done at home (costil_g US$11,500) while only about a flfild are doz_eat hc_sl)itals(costing
US$IS,000). Clearly, tht: ESRL) rcimbttrserr_ent system in the U.S. shifted the treatrner_t
modality with very little assess "ner_tof"marginal costs _,,ndbenefits.

III. SYNTIIESIS: INSI.JRANCE, PROVIDER I"AYh.IENTSYSTEMS AND
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DIFFUSION AND USE OF MEI)ICAI., TECIINOI,OGY

The iml)act of insurance and provi(ler i)ayment systems on tile difl'usicm and use of
medical {echnology is a complex sttbject wit'h many con]'ounding lactors.
The temptation of a number of analysts has [)een to con!:eive, at the most rtvdimentary level,' a
profit-maximizing physician as a solo enti-epreneur reac}ing_to the incentives provided by
ins'urance rcimbtlrsemcnt madchoosing his/her proclucti(m f_mction based on factor costs. Such
models, however, are applicable only in"inst)rance sellit.'_gs."A more useful al)l_r0ach, and tile
one wehave taken here, is to review health'care systems and the institutional par:urmtcrs of
their corresl:,onding payment systems and cull lessons that can be used in the design of the
Philippine heallh insurance i)rogram. The brief review yields tile lbllo',ving syntheses which
should be 'read as impressionistic observations rather than conclusive statements,

t

A. Health as Market-Provi(lecl vs._State-Ensured Consumer Good
,

Health care systems that treat health services like any ordinary market-rJrovid,,::,.,goodi

(U.S.) tend to use technology more intevlsively than systems in ,,,vhicllthe state ensures,
actively SUl)rmrts, or directly provides health as a good (Canacla, Europc). In market systems,

......thebinding constraint is tile patient's ability.to pay or the private ins,,,trer's.Teimbursement rate_
whiclt is usually retrospective (paid after) and therefore cost-escalating, while in state-inst,re(I
or state-l)rovide(I systems, it is the global budget/regional allocation, which is'prospective (set
in advance) and therelbre cost-containing:

Market systems are also likely to llave multil)le payers (multiple financial spigots) while
'state-ensured systems are likely to have single payers. Single payers tend to manage health
care costs - and by implication, technology "use - better than multiple payers. Market systems
with single payers (as in Maryland and New Jersey sometime in the.1980s) also tend to
manage overall health care costs better than their multil)le-payer counterl)arts.

The exact manner in which inclivldual physicians are paicl - t_ee-for-service,' fee-per-
case, capitation, salary - appears to be a secondary faclor. For instance, COmF,arison of U.S.
and Canadian experienccs sllov,,s more technology-intensity in the former even if physicians in
both systems are pai(I on a fee-for-service basis. Similarly, COml)arison of U.S. 1-11',,40and
British NHS experiences shows more techrxology-intensity in the former c_,,enif both systems
are paid on a capitation basis. Choices within the "technology frontier" is really determine(I
foremost by the amount of resources available in a health care system ancl only secondarily by
the way providers are pai(I.

B. Micro- vs. ;Macro-Managemer_,t

The inllationary ten(lency and resource-intensity of the U.S. market/private system has
been met with micro-management, in what al)pears to be anachronistic to its private,
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pluralistic, competitive nature. U.S. regulators and private insurers have used an expanding
:array Of in,strt_ments to influence, providers (DRG, RBRVS, volume performance sandards,
,HMO Capitation, utilization review, quality,assurance, e!:c.)and customers (copaymcnts,
l)x-e_Yfit,m rates). In contrast, Canadian affd European system:; have relied more on macro-
management using global budget and regional planning. Global budgets and allocations tend
tO have better-managed the overall diflusion and geographic (listribution of technologies.

C. Ree,ttlation_vs..Negotiation

Despite expressed rnisgivings about ?egulation, tile American system appears to be
stuck with this mode. While is seems contradictory, regulation has always followed

competition. DRG regulation - the "l)rice control" for U.S. hospitals - occurred at the height
of the anti-regulatory Reagan Administration. Regulation fills ihe void that govert!ment
presence would have lilled. In contrast, beca{tse of pervasive government presence in
Canaclian/Eurol_e:m systems, negotiation wiifi proviclcrs has been the l)referred mode. Also,
these systems tcncl rmt to have any clualms about controls.

Cl IA I'TI'7.I_VI:

P,EGUI.,A"]['IONANI-)PROM OT I.ON O 17IN.\t I']S'I'MI_N.'FS

Managing the (liflusion and distribution of medical technology in the PhiliPl)incs, as in

any developing COUntry, is difficult because of tile unevenness of the health Sector.. While
there is pervasive tm(lerinvestment in technc_10gyand undercal)italization of primary and

secondary hospitals in most areas, the,'e are n cd cal enclaves that are quite obviously
overinvesting, especially on the latest gadgetry and staff specialty training. This "medical
dtmlisrn", to be sure° is just a manifestatiort "of the overall economic-dualism in a developing
country.

In the past few years, the DOH has been alarmed over this state of aff,'tirs; in many
iworkshol)s, there have been expressions of the nee(I to "regulale" technol6gy an(l for the. DOI-
to assure that the acquisition and use of tech_:mlogy be "need (h-iven" rather than "market
(Iriven ''3'. However, as far as can be ascertainc(I, there has not been a thorough (liscussion of

the rationale of investment regulatmn-; tlOf has there been formal articulation of what exactly

a_See, for instance, Ma l(late lot HOSl)ital ,'Services", DOH Office o1"Flosl)itals an(I
Facilities Services, item 3.6. '

3'-'-l'herationale for investnient regulationS,:especially of Idgh-tech eclUil)ment, can been

couched in terms of the i).crceive(I cost-increasing impact of such technologies; the nee(l to
rationally allocate limite(I soeietnl resources between curative an(I preventive care; and the
need to geographically di.,trib_tte such technologies more evenly.
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the government should (Io, and how it should, do it.

I. IN V 17'.S'l'ikiENT I:tEGULATION

hl this section, we focus on the issue o,i"regulating, medical investnaents. \re ',.viii

review the experiences of tile U.S., Soutll Korea and Canadairi trying to control high-

technology investments in I.iealth. Does investment contrbl ,.;iork? Under wllat conditions is it

st'lccessful? \Vhat emerges from tllis brief review is that hrveslment regul,Ation alone rnay riot

bring about the (lesirc(l reduction in file (liffusiorl of I.ii<.r,,l'_Cteclldevices; medical tecllnology

diffusion can be managed only if file provi(ler payment systen,iis sinlilarly directed to achieve

that goal. _'

A. PriorGo.verr_ment A plaroval :_U.S._Exl)cricnce with Ccrtilicate-of-Necd

To put _l Ilr;_ke on the i)crceivc(I ,,wcrinvcsmcnt in medicine, the LJ.S fe(Icrnl

governn_ent m;in(Inlcd c;ich stale in the k.ite '60s and early '70s tt)a(le)l)t "ccrlific_'ite-of-nced"

(CON) programs within theirjttris(licti(ms. Essentially, CON requirc(I IiOSlfitals to obtain

approval for capital invcstn.ients excec(ling a particular tl_resllol(l, such as $ I00,000, including
investments aimed at exl-Janding tile number of beds and equil)nlent. Its slalcd purpose is to

eliminate tmncccssarvin,._esl'ment in exl)an._i0n of capacity an(l to halt offerings of new services

that were (Iccmcd It) (lul)licale existing ones (Rice: 1991).

The CON regulatiorl was carrie(l out b.y Ioc_d Healtll Systerris Agency (HSA) boards,

consisting of consumer and provider representatives in the arent. The HSA boards granted

CON approvals i)url)orte(lly on tile basis of their assessment of regional recluirements. A

fi"lcility that exl)an(Is willlOut a CON ,'approval is st,t_iectto legal sanctioris. CON regulations
were in effect in LJ.S. states throughout nlost o1"tile late 1960s arid eiu'ly 1970s but by the mid-

70s, it was becoming ol_vit'ltts flint CON h,"lsfailed.

Numerous evaluations orl CON show (lilt such regulations were irleffective in

controllirlg tt_tal hospital expenditt_rcs (Rice: ,,1991). Econometric esti mates oi'. CON impacts

using three (lifferent rrmasures of investment ,-change in plant assets, cllange in bed supply,

and cl}ange irl assets l)cr bed - show that CON l)rogr;mas restricted invcstlnCnt ill fiew beds, but

seenled to hrtve inndvcrtently stimulated investment in mo(IcrrJizaticw_ and in special eqtdl)ment

an(I facilities, tl'iercby increas'ing assets per be(I (Salkever and 13ice: 1976). Estimated
coefficients indicate that although there was a reduction in beds of_lbout 3.5%, assets per bed

increased by about 10%, iml)lyirig gre!'tter techrtology-intensily ;,vhich ran counter to tile cost -•

Containnlent goals of the CON law.

One reason cited for tl_e failure of CQN regulation is l)re-eml)tive investment:
I

Ilosl)itals bougllt n,iore equil)n,ent when they faced a constraint on beds. There was also an
inherent conllict-of-intcrest a li,iOl,ig FISAs v.,hich I11i'!,y havt2 seen hosl)it:ds as their primary

Constituency; also, state alld local HSA boar(IS often viewed hospital expansion as a positive
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step for their comrnunities. Finally, there ",.va.gno incentive for HSAs to control costs since
they were not at financial risk. In view of these negative evaluations, Ihe U.S. Federal
Government termina{ed funding for HSAs in 1986, allhotlgh majority of tim states still
mail'_tain some form of CON rc(luiremcllt, for capital investment approval..

B. P_rior_Governi'nent_Al)provaI-SoutlL KorearL Experience
c

Like tilt U.S., South Korea's health care financin,_ sy.{tem relies on fee-for-service
system of payment to I)roviders. Historically, coverage on the utilization of high-iech me(llca,
equipment has been liberal, engendering medical cost escalation. In the 1980s, the Korean
government took contradictory directions with regards me(Ileal tcclmology: it modernized its
public national and mt,nicipal hosl)itals, healtil centers, and subcenters as. part of its Fourth
Five-Year Economic and Social Development Plan (Lee: 1990).

Bul sensing the cost inllation in the i)ri\,ate me(lical sector due to the unabated (lifl'tision

and use of high-tecl_ eqtnipment, in 1981 Korea+establishe(I a National Committee to examine
the justification anti approve the iml)ortation of high-tech me(Ileal devices. The Committee,
heade(t by the Deputy Minister ol'the Ministry of Health and Social At'lairs, meets i_ur times
a year and decides whether to permit the importation of instruments and devices with a value
of over US$ 140,000 (based ,on 1988..I);:JC.qS).."l'l!e.devices to.be.sgru!il_ize(I include brain and
whole-body CT, MRI, gamma camera, ultrasotm{I machines, chemical auto analyzers, laser

systems, angi0graphy, lithotril)tors, digital subtraction analyzers, hyl)ertherniia, Cobalt 60,
linear accelerators, and cancermia.

Table 26 sho',vs tile cumulative al)l)rO{',alsand disapprovals oF high-lech medical

eqtiipment in Korea until 1989. From rnost in¢lications, tim policy of obtaining prior
goverhmen{ apl)roval for the listed medical equil)menl does not seem to have Succeeded in
ptittinga brake on tile irnportalion of these equipment. As of 1989, a total of 1',901
al)plications with a total value of US$ 281".3 million have: applied Ibr permission, an'd about

90% of the.toial value of al)l)lications was approved (tile average price of equipn_ent being
US$ 147,000). Only 10% of the apl)lications were disapproved.
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Table 26: Cumtnlative Permits and Disal)proyals of Higl>Tech t,,,Ic(licalt=qull)nnent m boutn
Korea. 1981 1985and 1989

Items Unit AS o1 As of 1985 As of 1989
1981

Permits No. ; :110 I, 188 1,706

$000 {27,:432 138, 182 252,079

Whole-body CT . No. J. I1 .... 43 91

Brain CT No. 8 51 55

Magnelic resonance imaging or No. 0 0 5
NMR-CT _.

Gamma camera No. 13 58 83

=Ultrasound. sysien) ..... No. . 38 =. 6.94 ._ 873

Chemical auto analyzer No. 22 246 352

Laser diagnostic sys!.em Ni_. 0 _ 0 57

. No. 8 29 51Angiographv ..............

Extracorporeal shock wave No. 0 0 29
lithotripsy • ........

.Digital subtraction analyzer Nb. 0 0 :3..'.

Hyperthermia _ No. 0 0 2

Cobalt-60 No. 1 6 6

L:inea'r acceleratc, r No..' 7 20 : 30

Cancermia . No. 0 41 ' 10

Oihers No. 2 41 59
b.

Disal)provals No. 13 126 195

$'000 ' 1,629 13,437 29,192

Source: Lee Kyu-Sik (1990).
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The failure of the policy to control medical ecluil)_!m1._timports is.probably'duo to the.
absence of clear critcria applied by the Screenlng Committee (Lee: 1990). While tile
Comnlittee examined the applying hospital's financial capability as well as the hosting region's
economic condition; there was no overarchin_g:national p01ic3ion medical technology, a policy
that ,.vot,lclhave includecl a more COml)rehensive me(Ileal iech)ology assessment and selection
program aswell as more pruclerlt provi¢ler reimbursement_ levels.

I

At present, Korea is corttemplating excluding Ihe use of expensive equipnmnt from
health insuranc:e reimbursement. Already, the national health insurartce program excludes

payment for treatment by laser operation, CT, MRI, lithotriptors among others.

C. Prior Governmcnt Approval:. Canadian Exper.ience

. . In Onlario l"rovincc, prior government (Ministry or Health) approval is ,-equired /'or the

acquisition of certain high-tech eclUilmmnt anti, specialty services, including CT, MRI,
, lithotripters (GAO: 1991). Ifapl_rovccl, the hospital receives funds to cover some of the costs

of tile new service. If not aproved, tile hospital does not receive operating l'unds for .the

"equipment or gervice; Since most h0spital._' oigerating ftlnds come from MOH, i1ospitals have
strong finan'cial incentive to obtain al)l)roval belbre making major cxpansiofis or l)urchases o1"
expeflsive technology.

Hospitals must als0 obtain MOH approval of any significant volurr_e change in specialt)
services such as cardiac surgery, transplarttatio.n, and dialysis in order to ,'eccive adclitipnal

operati ng fu nd s.

Tile results of this system is government control over capital and operating funds `.vhich
has resulted in: (a) less distribution of hibgh-tech services among hospitals; (b) cost
containmer_t; and (c) queuing for elective.procedures.

D. Synth esis:_Do_l r/vestmen L,C.onttols._{ork?

This briel' review of the experiences o!"three countries show that:

1. Direct control of investments is not a fcasiMe means of regulating tim diffusion

of expensive medical technology under an uncontrolled fee+for-service provider payment
system. Such strategy seems better suited urn(let a global bu(Iget i)ayrnent system where the
approver has control of both tlm capital investment and its operating-cost requirements.

2. Regulation of capital imports and investments cannot be made in isolation. It
mr,st be part of an o`.,erall strategy in medical technology, including tile manner of, paying
providers, and tile level at which they ,.,,,illbe paid.
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3. \Vhere control of investment has been successful, costs have been contained but

the System must bc prcfmred.for some adverse elleers, e.g. longer ¢luettes, postfmrmment of
elective surgeries.

II. I'RO_IO'I'ION OF CAPITAL I'ORNIATION iN IIEAI.,TII

The problem of controllir_g higl_-tech investments: in Plfilil:_ffineImsl)itals is I)robably not
as serious as the proMem of encouraging in;,gstments in resource-poor settings. The plethora
of urRlereaffitalized and technology-starved facilities is well+know,_, but there has been little
eflbrt to stu¢ly why these facilities fail toinvest in the requisite technologies. Arnong the
possible reasons that can be cited are:

* these facilities are just "physicians' workplaces" - the hOSl)ital itself may be
losing but the fJl_ysician-ow,ters are l)rolltillg from practicing there;

" tl)eyIare too small ariel lack'the.necessary scale and scope of services to justify
investments in the recluisite technologies;

* the Medicare reirnbursernent rtiles provi¢le perverse incentives; in lact, current
Me¢lieare reiii.ll.}l.l,r._el, ll¢ll[ rules do not. cxpli¢i,lly,cover capi,lal.,costs; 33

* they face effective COml)etition from goverr_lnent hosl)itals;

* certain tax, licensing an(t other regulations inhibit their growth;

* they are saddled with large vol_mms of "unCOml)ensa!ed care" or 'lpatient
receivables" which later turn out as bad debts in their accounts;

* the capital and cre¢lit market is not responsive to their needs.

Proving or ¢lisl)rc)vir_gany of the above hyl)otl'mses is beyond tim scope of this paper,
although more analytical efforts to examine these issues are highly recommended. Instead, in
this section we ,,,,,ill review factors relate¢l to fn'omoting capital I_rlnalion. \Ve ,.,.,illalso
examine a number of financial illechailisllaS andorganizational trends'thai have cmerge(I - or
are emerging - which et3courage dillusi(H} of medical technologies hopefttlly in less-served
areas.

A. Fimmcir_g Medical Equil)ment.:

3aln a misguided effort to provide access (iechnology) to rural areas, Me¢licare in the 1970s
and up tO the mid-1980s constructed its own facilities, rather than teforming its reimbursenmnt
system so that already-existing private l)r0vide/'s are encourage¢l to establish facilities.
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.T.he.Sul_l_lyof Credit

There are basically I_'mrmodes of iii'mncin,gmc(I.._cal.eqUil:m'_cntin tile Inivme sector:.
equity: fin,'tricing, debt financing, C;ll)il;_llease, mid el)crating lease_'. 1,1the I'hilil)l)ines,

hospitals have historically relied on equity firtarReing(ik_rsmaller facilities which are typically'' ' i

started by doct0r-entrel)reneurs) and debt financing (for larger facilities organized as
Corporations).

The SUl_l)l)'of credit is a critical dcte/rninarkt in tlle _cqUisition of major medical
equilgrnerlt, In his review of the credit market for health care, Gril'firl etal (1992) I]n(I a long-
standing goverrlment recognition - l;articul_rly by government I]nancial institutiorts - of the
need to provide development financing for private hospitals in order to enhance gro',vtl'_in the
industry and encourage disper__alof health, services to the provinces. However, macro-
economic (liflqculties and micro-ecor_omic shortcomings of certain borrowers -'_conspired to

make the credit market unstable irt the 1970s':-80s. Concessiorml credit win(lows by the
Government Service Insurance Systern, the .Develol_mcnt Bank o1"the Philil)lgines, and the
Employees Cornpens,'ttion Commission were closed onc after the oilier. Thtts by 1990 only the
Social Security Systern Ilad a ccmcessioru'd 10an window devoted to hospital develol:)merit.
Today, laospitnls are mostly left Io con_l_ele.with olher industries in the commercial loan

market.

B. Alternati.ve_Ol)tions for.Accessing Equil'm_ent

Lease arrm_gerner_ts should provide alternative options for ac_ze.',;singcapital equil_rner_t:
Capital lease is a purchase agreel'ner_t whereby the risks and bcnefits of o,,vnershil'_arc
trar_sfei'red to the lessee; operating lease is an arrange,uertt whereby the risks and benefits of.

ownership. arc not trar_sferred to the lessee and the payrner_ts to Ihe lease contract are not
sufficient to pttrcl_ase the leased equil_rnent.. Leasing eqttil:)lnent presents a nurrJber of positive
features, especially in medical care (Eastaugl'v 1992):

I. ,An alternative source of funding ,,vher,debt or equity I'tltlc.lil'lg is unavailable -
Leasing reduces, the immediate drain on fUll(IS associated v,,itlla major i)urchase. As such, it.

.offers flexibility in financing. Also, lease fi,nancing establishes a new line or credit that is
useful as a Sttl)l)len_Oillal Ilrmrtcing source in times of Iligh interest ,ales ariel limited borrowing
opper tu nit ies.

•_4Afifth inclhod, "fee per.use" h;ts been proposed by enLrel)rerleurs to cover sundry
hospital items, but this is really a small-scale variation of a lease.

35For example, distres..:,edhospitals ili the 1980s showed relative over-borrowing, IS'alluretoi .

build effective management, and inability .to generate art ,q(lequate rltl,'nber of i)atients.
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2. Hedge against technological obsolescence - The hospital can lease equiprncnt Ior
the duration of tile e(luipnmnt's useful life which is frecltmrltly less than the item's physical
life. The possibility that the cost of future obsolescence will be built ir_to the contract price is

partly offset by ihc higher residual value the equipment may have for the leasing company,
which has greater access to resale markets.

3. Better service - The Imspital administrator niay fipply leverage on the leasing
company through future lease payment op!ior_s Ioforce it to provide better maintenance l

service. Hospital labs with leased eqvipment tend 1o have lower do',.vnlime and lower
mat ntenance and repai r costs.

On the other hand, there are certain feaUnes in lease arrangements that are not readily

apparent and could reduce its appeal (Eastaugh: 1992):

1. Leasing does not necessarily conserve cal)ital. F'or exalnpl¢, the lease payments
are. frequently larger than the combined l)rincil)al and interest payments on debt necessary to
buy equipment. Unfortunately, nnany hospilal administrators are not familiar wilh approaches
to correctly delermilm lhe charges associated wilh leasing. Hospital administralors should.
force the leasing cmnpany to break out the costs that can be expensed rather than capitalized.
Such costs include service arrangements, shipl\i!lg and inslallaLion charges, training, and
supply fees. (There arc certain suppliers yeho are willing _o cover for these.)

9. Leasing does not necessarily have an inllrinsic cash-flow advantage. Some lease
contracts require tile medical care institution to borrow a suun (lor security purl)oses) in
advance, which =iscomparable to a loan repayable in arrears in annual installments.

3. Claims by lessors that leasing rates are IowerI than borrowing rates ai'e not
al,.vays valid. For example, miscell:'meous leas!rig char,_,,escan effcclively increase tile
effeelive interest rate over Ihe quoted tale for the ICl-iI'lOf tile lease. Leases oRen incJude
hidden charges stlcll as late I)aylnent penalties. ':

The upshot otthis discussion is thai there is a need to carefully review, t!m financial
iml)l{cations of alternative financing options. An analysis must be made of the net present cost
of a lease to tlnd the elfeclive i-:tle.Of interest an(I then compare this n'_o(leof Iinancing with
other alternatives. It is important to hole that tlie net present cost estimales of.various options
are sensitive to discount rales, inlerest rates, the time span of the lease or loan, the amount of.

the (iowr_ l)ayment, and the eslimaled salvage value_of the equipment.

C. P.rix,atization

Privatization can be defined variously. Inhealth care, there is growing conserlsus that

privatization iiSa spectrun't of activities and arrangements. "Full" i)rivalization involves
complete divestiture, tile transfer (sale) of l)ubl]cly-owned assets to private individuals or firms
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after which the goverr_ment bears no rcslmnsibility for the.operation of tile assets. "Partial"
l)rivatization, oa the other hand. is the (rallsl'er of a i'tmcliofl Or"activity from tile public to tile
private sector. Examples of partial privatization arc:

1. Leasing arrangements, in which tile government rents out a public health l;qcility
(or a COlllpoflen{: thereof) to a private entity for a llxed perioil of 3ime and an agreed-upon rate.

2. Franlchising arrangement, in which tile _over_imm',t - acting as franclaisor,
assuming it has property and legal• rights to do so - allw.vs private health providers to produce
some or all health services in a given area and disallows other providers to operate legally.

3. 'Service contract arrartgements for Stnl)l)ortservices (e.g., lauuldry, dietary,
janitorial and security services ir_a public IlOSpital) or ,:liscrete admh_istrative fur_ctions (e.g.;
persormel recruitment, billings, accour_ts,information systems, computer maintcmmcc, claims
f)rocessing ana(I"administrative services only" services of f_rivate insurance COml'mnies to
Medicare).

4. Management contract, in ,.vldch tile government draws up an agreement with a
private firm which lays down in detail specific performarme standards that tile firm is expected
to meet and for which the managers ,,,,,illbe held responsible.

5. Voucher system, in ;vl'_ich the goverllmCl'ht provides specific pol)ulation groups
(e.g., indigcms, cultural minorities, higll-risk pregrmnt women) witli vouchers thatreimburse
f)riivate l)rox,iders for lgrovi(ling voitrcllerillol(lers with specified heallll services.

i

6. Partial ¢livesliture of i)ubli¢ corl'_o.rations, in which tile government sells a share
of the assets to indivi(.lual or corporate bt,yers.

In all of the above examples, a lleaiih facility's medical technology will be f)rofotmdly
affected by privatization. Tile privatized facility's new owrmrs, co-owners, managers,
a0tltractors, or stakeholders ,,','illhave their own mare:lares, i)lafls, arid arrar_gemeats I.)t_tthe
specific effects of Ihesc CllmlgeS On the acqtlisition, diffusicm, and use of medical technologies

uled .:armot be pre-detcrmi _"

• 3_'Atthe exlrenle; full pri;,atizalion may result in tile ,lOWo,.vrmrs' decision to get rid of a
i'_ealthfacility altogether and operate a cornf)letely new line of business. This seems to be tile
_valid) lear with regards the "privatization" of tim four specialty governmer_t hosf)itals in
_)uezon City which are located in prirac real eslate.

Assuming a,,Vaythis extremecase, • however, prlval_Zal_ot_ - tile emuaat_or_ot market
)rincif:,l.es -is often1believe(I to rationalize a governr0ent facility's eqttipment and technology
_cquisitions as these have to be based on a dem,-i-ndtext, rather than on politico- bureaucratic
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D. Build-Operate_-.Trans ler. (BOT) -Scheme

BOT is a "contractual arrnngernent ,.vhcreby tile contractor undertakes the construction, .
including financing, of a given infrastructure I.lcilily, and the {._pcratior_and mairHenance
thereof. The contractor operates the tacility over a fixed !erm during which it is allowed to

charge facility users appropriate tolls, fees, retrials and charges sufficient to enable the
contractor to recover its operating and maintenance expen,ses _nd its investment in the project
plus a reasonable rate of return thereon. The contractor t{-ansl'ersthe facility to the

.government agency or local government unit concerned at tim end of the fixed term which
shall not exceed fifty years. For the construction stage, the contractor may obtain financing

frorn foreign and/or domestic sources and/or engage the services of a lbreign and/or l-':ilipino
constrtletor" .3_

BOT canbe rq_plied in the constrtlctioi,! or rehabili{ion _''of governmenl health facilities.
As an allernalivc Iinancing scheme, I3OT redtt_:es Ihc cash-out financial burden of the.
government and thus helps in easing the tight fiscal situation. The 13OTcontractor has
complete control over the design, construction, and operation of Ihe project atld would

prestlmably be more efficient'and cost-conscious than a government entity t)ndermking such
project. The nauch-_,atmtcd innovative orientation of the private sector is also expected to
foster technology transfer (Briones, et al: 1992).

. Four years after the BO'F polic), was SPelled out, however, no project of this sort has
been initialed in the Philippine healH1sector. _A possible reason for this is the high cost of
financing. BOT financing is comrnercia! in nature and therefore carries market interest rates,
driving project costs upward. On the other h,*tnd,equity investors expect high rein'ms,

Comparable to or better thar_ alternative investments. Given the generally perceive d lower
rates of return for social sector projects, it is clear why BOT has not taken off in this sector.

E. Hospital. Cooperatives

I

Hospital cooperatives are emerging as the .latest organizational Ibrm for financing and
deligering health care. Based on scanty _Iormauon, there are different types Of these
cooperatives:

decisions.

37This legal (lefirfilion of BOT is prov!(le(lfor in Section 2(a) of Republic Act 6957 entitlecl
"An Act Autlmrizii_g the Financing, Construction, Operation and Mainlenance of '

lnfrastrtlcture l-'ro.iccts by the Private Sector, ,3rid for Oilier Purl)oSCS". The Act ',',,aspassed in
the Third Regular Session of Congress on July 9, 1990.

3"_Inwhich case the schem¢i becomes telaabilitate-opcrate-transfcr.
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1. Cooperative of health workers an(Ipaiients _"- This may be exemplified by the

Cooperative Flosl)iml and Cooperative Health IZun(l in Davao City, organized in 1991 by Dr..
Jose Tiongco of the Meclical Mission Groul)+ This mo¢lel has dil'l'used to l_]ohol'"' and Quezon

Province (Gumaca an(I Lucerm). In I)lct, it is likely that cooperative hospitals, organized as a

group, can be operated as cl'min hospitals. Whil_ this terminology has not been use(I, it

appears from news accounts that these hospitals are moving in thai direction.

2. Co01)erative of (lectors - This is exeml)lified by tl_e Mother Seton Hosl_ital

"V 41Doctors Co01)erat_ e . The cooperative was organized by 39 (lectors in April 1994 Ik_r the
l)urposes of capital formation, lira(Is generation, medical care delivery, among oHmrs.

3, Cooperative of i)atier_ts - At a ru(limentary level, lilts is just a "patient feeder

system" to hospital. Cooperative members may Ceceive hospital discounts.

4. Cooperaliv¢ of private hOSl)itals - In 13ulacan, 31 private hospitals have

orgariized the first Buhtcarl Medical Services Cooperative, Inc. to a(l¢lrcss the scarcity of

rnedic,'il l]acilities in the province. To (late, bona-tl(Ic members iriclu(le 13 out of the 24 towns

in Bulacan. Flosl)ital owners have sigrlified irl{erest in e.stabli:,H_inga capital asset base of more

tllan: P2.0 billion irl the COOl)eralive. _ .
i

The hospital COOl)erative movement is in a stale o1"Ilux and it is (lil'fictdt to.make

assessrnents at i)resent, lri terms el" technology diffusiorl and use, the tollowirzg observations

can be ma(le: (a) Signilicant cost savings can be realized it"cooperative hOSl)itals, acting as an

ot-garlize(I groul), purcl.lase e(lUil)rllerll and supplies iri bulk. (b) The iriceritive structure iii a .
cooperative js such tirol from the supply side, meml)er-i)rovidcrs will be in(lucc(I to be more

efficient. From the (Icmand side, however, patients may len(I to over-utilize services unless

al)l)ropriate col)ayrrlents are irnl)OSCd, or rewards for tlon-tttilizaiion are given. 't't(c). Pure

"'JThe Cooperative Health Fund o1"Davao provides health coverage inclu(ling inpatient

hosl)italization, dental services, mc(licines, eyegl_)sscs, an(I lab exams. Contribution is.PI,200

a year.

41'Ill l}ohol, Ihc city govcrnnlelli of 'l'agbilarali is rcjlortc(I to have turxled over the city.

hospital to a cooperative of I}ospilal workers wlljch will lease it for P20,000 a month. It is not

clear what the contributior_ of patient rnen'mbers will be, but the city goverr_ri'_eiLt i.s expected to

apl)rol)riate I'500,000 anrmally to the hospital for charity patients.

_Inforrnation based on Certificate of" Regislralion with the Cooperative Development

Authority.

""Medical Observer, April 1994, p. 34.

43F0r instance, awar(Is for "t-.lealtl'_y Members of lhe Year".
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doctors' cooperative pose mOnOl)oly issues, especially if such doctors' cooi_crati',,e succeeds in
getting majority of doctors in a specific location. Their ability to control prices then becomes a
l)ublic issue.

F. ' Mana_ed.Ca(e .Arrangements.

Health maintenance organizations (HMOs) have been in tile l_hilil)l)ine health care

scene since the lale 1970s. UI) unlil rect_nlly,.however, they remained as fiscal agents,

collecting cor_tributiorks from rnernl'mrs and o?_anizin,_,, care to be delivered by existing

hospitals and clinics. In terms of tecll kologY,. tllereA)re, Iheir iml)aCt has been felt in the use of

existing capital stock. HMOs' (ocus on prcventive care, gatekeeper concept, and generally
conservative al)proach to n_e(licine implies that this sector has had a sobering effect on

hosl$itals' l)enchant for exl)ensive an(I high-tech equil)ment.

M,maged crtre as a concept ztml as a policy framework, however, has not caught fire irt

the Philil)l)ines t'_, probably because of its conll)lexity but more •likely because oI entrenched
"fee-for, service" interests.

G. Clinic Erarkchising

The franchising of health services is another novel mechanism Ibr bringing technology

to underserved areas. In the l'hililq)ines, this is'being undertaken by two nati6nal l',"tn_ily

plarming (FP) NGOs ,as a way of restructurir_g their relati°nshil) ,,vitl_ their resl)ective clinics
(Picazo: 1994).

A franchise is a continuing Iong-tcrnl relalionshil_ between a franchisor an(I its
.franchisees in v.,hicla tile fr:mchisor's knowledg e, image, l)roducts and services, and marketing

techniques are supl)lied to tile franchisee for a monetary consi(leralion. The franchise

arrangement is built on the cornerstones of franchise i(lentity, operating system, and financial
relatiorlship. The operative princil)le is the standardization of image, rneilu of I)ro(hicts/

services, processes and protocols, price, arid finarlcial system.

Under the model FI'clinics developed for tile NGOs, clinics are provided v,,ith a

• standard honerit I):lckage consisling of cquil)ment, training, service prolocols and manuals,

training and technical assistance, and long-term loan. The clinic-franchist:_ in turn is expected

to generate a set volume of clients and revehues, and to repay whatever loan or lease it

incurred. This system has been shov,,n to v,,ork in various sites in the Philil)rfines and is a

sustainable ',vrW of bringing public-health technology and services in areas i!ot usually covered

'__Compare this situation with Thailand ,,;,,hose Social Sccurity Scheme started in 1991 and

by 1993 has begun capitation as a payment sysle!ll for providers, organized along tile

princil)les of managed care.
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by higher-end provi(lers.

' H. Other Methods of, Acccssipg Fcchnology

Two od_er methods of accessing medical equipme_it in the Philippines are "networking"
and clonation.

1. "Networking" - Networking is a catch-all Word to capture the various resource-
sharing arrangements that hosl)itals formally Or informally have. The networking arrangement
may be between two or more l)ublic-l)rivate hOsl)itals, p,ivate-private hospitals, or i)ublic -
public hosl)itals. Areas of cooperalion have been in bulk l)urchasing, training, equiplllent
sharing, or other endeavors of muttml benefit. Little documentation and assessment on
"networking" exists in the public (Iomain. Its ,.ehiel"virtue appears to be scale-e.nl_ancement.
On the other hnn(I, l)rivate hosl)itals may be urmecessarily being subsidize(I b), zheir
government countcrl_ms. Absence of information on Ihe quantilicd costs (administrative and
se_'vice exl)enses) and benefits of such arrangements, however, precludes firm conclusions.

2. Donation - No data exists on tl_e magnitude of medical equil)ment accessed
througl'_ donation. Donations may be througll official bilateral channels (Stn'l)lUS eqt!il)ment,
"tied aid", etc.) or private initiatives. There are no official policies on (Ion:lte(Iequil)mCnt, but
goverr_ment (lecisionmnkers must alw_lys "'look a gift horse in the motUh". High-tech
equil)ment, though donalc(I, also ci_lails local installittion an(I training costs an(I tends to
worsen the recurrent-cost problem of the goverr_ment. "Tied aid" or "tied loan" eqttipment also
has stringent SUl)plier restrictions so that when Such equil)ment bogs down, the government is
force(l to buy sttpl)lies from the (Ionor country, t,suall-y at non-markel prices and engendering
long downtimes, q'his can have seriot,s adverse effects on.a government !lOSl)ital's'ability to
provide Care.

In tile private sector, donalions from abroad are contentious. The l)rivalc sector has

long asked For tax and tariff exeml)tions from such iml)orted donated equil)mCnt but it"granted,
they can easily be abused. On the other band,'an tmder-cquil)l)ed hospital in some remote area
may have a valid reason For asking such exeml)tion bec_luse it c;lllllol have access {osuch
technology otherwise.

I. Tariff and lml)t)rt Valuation

As of the writir_g of dais report, tile tariff rate on imported equil)ment is being reviev,,ed
by the Tariff Commission. At present, thernteis 10% to 20%. The review is expected to
reduce the tariff to a unilorna rate of 3%.

The iml)ort valuation forilltlla is also under review. The homo consuml)tion value
(HCV) system is currently inuse but a presi(lential (lireetive calls Ibr a shifl to an
internationally accepted o_le. l"rol)osals in_lucle: (a) tile transaction value mandated b), tile
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]eneral Agreement oil Tarifts ancl Trade (GA'T'T), .which is the price actually paid (or the
ml)orted goods in a free market; and (b)the Brussels Definition of Value (BI)V), which is the

_ricc the imported goods would fclch in a free marl,:ct. Decision on tile I'ornlul:l wotlld have to
lwait lh,o. Senate l?.atificalion of the G,,VI'T.
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CIIA I:'TEI( VII:

CONFMCT OF INTEREST IN _II'_DICINE

Conflict of interest arises from lhe bifurcation of a l_erson's intcresls as a professional
and stockholder (or slakeholder) in a business entity. It occurs \rhea such professionals are

simulianeously ov,,ners, employees, consuliants or stockholders'of companies, .or ]lave any
financial stake in a decision lk_r which their el)talon or exi)crtise is bein_ souRht. Examples of
contlict of interest in medicine:

* A scientist hired by tile go\;ernlrlertt to evaluale the clinical efficacy of a firrn's

new Itechnology is himself a part-owner, an employee, or a consultant for that
l'irm. '

* A privalc hOsl_ital adminislrator becomes a illelllbcr era local heallh board

which is mandated by the local govcrnmeni, tmit to screen new hospilal
COzlStrtictit)ll or cxl),ltlsioll.

* A physician is owner or co-owner of a lahoratory and diagnostic center which

,he uses Io refer to his patients.

In this chapter, we analyze fou r sl)eci/'ic cases of actual or i)otential conflict o'f interest:

the physician-investors, kickbacks arising from patient referrals, practitioner-regulators, and

self-dealing hospital officials. Most cases of con/lict of interest have been documcrltecl anti
analyzed in the U.S., but a number of similar cases art now emerging in the l'hilil)l)ines and

should be the subject o1 policy discussion.s.

: a. Self-Referrals - A growing stock of medical equipment (e.g., ulirasound) in the

Philippines is being owned by praclicir_g I)hysi.cian-in,,,estors, sonietimes in i)artnerslli I) ,,vith

venture capitalists. These may be laouscd in iJ_e hOSl)ital v.,here they are i)raclicing, or in free-

standing laboratories or "diagn,,_stic centers". '_lf pl_ysician-invcstors refer patients to their

diagnostic equipnmnt or centers, a potential conllict'of inlerest exists for it is possible, even
likely, that I)llysician-invcstors "crver-refel'" l):51ients to their Iacilitics.

The ethical and cost implicalior_s of this "self-dealing" arrangcmcnt has not been

adequately examined in the Philipl)irms. In tlie u.s., research investigators have shown that

physicians who invest in labs an(I other sources oi7care utilize tl_ern more intensively than' those
physiciar_s v.,iihot_t St_cl_ investments. For instance, Hillman, et al. (1990) compared the

frequency and costs of imaging exams as l)erforme(t by I)rimary physicians who used imaging

equiprnerit in their offices (self-referring) and as ordered by physicians v.,ho always, referred

patients to radiologists (ra(liologist-referring),-They found that (a) the self-referrir_g physiciarls

obtained imaging exams 4.0 to 4.5 times !note often than the radiologist-referring physicians;

(b) for imaging exams of similar cornl)lexity, " the self-referring i)l_ysicians charge d significantly
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more than the radiologists; and (c) the combirmtion of more frequent imaging and higher
charges resulted in average imaging charges per el)isodc of care [h,q.l v.,ere4.4 to 7.5 times
higher for self-referring physicians.

In view of tlle increasing entrel)relfeurial interest of Filipino physicians in labs and
diagnostic centers, their "seli+-rcfcrrals'' should be closely mo_iitored and comparative studies
similar to the Hillman analysis should be conducted. A1)prol)t!iateethical standards should be
developed, e.g., l)hysician disclosure of his/her firiancial hlterest, advance disclosure to the
patient at"such inlercsl, or +-,v+,,""_n+,-the l)r_tienta ran,4e,of fltcilidcs to choose from.

b, Kickbacks.and.Fce:+Sl'>litting- Fee Slflitting is a situation where one physiciar,
pays another (in the form of "kickback")in re!urn for p,ltienl rel_rrals. This practice is
regarded asunethical and illegal in most cases, in some statesirl the U.S., tile practice is
considered l'rmtd and abuse.4s,No empirical study hasbeen done on this issue in file
l'hilirilfincs.

c. I'ractitioner+Rcgtfl:_tors.- l"oten{i,d conllict of interest exists when practitioners
sit ill regulatory ;Wl(I i)lannii_g bodies and vole. tipoil issuesIhal arc hlvor;ible to lhci'll, or

tinl;'tvorable to.their Coml)Clilors. Examples: +

* Provi(lcr rcl)rcsenlalion in gov¢rlllllell[ health-payor institutions (Philil)pine
Medical Care Commission, En.il)lOyccsCOml)en._alionCommission,. local health
lrlsur<lrlce,funds), especially as ilisoussions/voth'ig relate to l)rovi(ler
¢Oll_l)ons_tioil,

Hospital owner/ol:i'icer in Local 14eallhBoar(iswho particil);iles in discussions/
,+,oti_g • ". b,trring the entry ofcotrJ )oilier hospital

Our inloim:tl interviews with I)rovi¢lers indicate that physician representatives have not
unduly influenced government regulatory u' and 1)lanning bodies.

4Slna theoretical analysis of this 1)roblem, ['auly (198x) has shov.,n that in a l)rincipal-agcnt
context - which is the patient's relationshil> with the I)hysician - it is possible for fee-splitting
to offer incentives which actually improve patient welfare. Fee-splitting may iridtice the first-

contact physician to refer to a Sl)ecialist playsici,Aninstead of perlbrmaing a lower-qua!try
procedure himself. IZee-splitting, Ihtls, c,"xn&lso be a tool for ero¢ling the monopoly power o1"
specialists.

"le'itathe early discussions of the Natic_nalHealth Insurance initiative, wc proi)osed that
•instead of beir_g represented in the boar¢l of.wliat will becorne the national health insurance
entity, me¢lical groups should negotiate with the entity on tile approl)riate levels of hospital
payment and physician fees. Tl'tis proposal does away with the l)roblem of conflict of interest.
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d. ;_'_Sel&l?caling'kHosl_itaI.Trustee._/Officials -Mcmbcrshil_ in the board of non*

prolit Or govcrr_rnent hospitals is dccme(I a i)uMic service, and such service I should not.be

turned into privaie profit. "]'l_tts, .'.;liltldatcIs imposed upon hospital board ii"lOlllbt2rsregarding
investment o1"trust funds, sell'i-dealing transactions, on"pcr!ional compensation may be. stricter

than for directors of business-for-prol'it corporations (l'ozgar: d979).

A hospital director, trustee or Officer is deemed _o nave a colllltCl ot intel"est as a result
of a Contract or oilier transaction if she/he, or an immediate, family member, is: (n) tile party

or One oi' tile parties crmtracling/dcaling with the hospital, or (b) has a significant financial or
inllu.ential intcre.st in the entity contracting or 'dealing with the hospital, or(c) ,,viii benefit

financially from such transaction (Baker an(I Hostctler: 1992).

"Self-dealing" occurs in any of the above instances. The problem can be managed with

required (!isclosurc (Pozgar: 1979), i.e.., any trustee having an intcrcs! in a ctmtract or other
transaction to the board for aulhorization, approval or ratil'ication should make proml)i, full

and frank disclosure of their interest. The trustee should disclose any relevant or material t,xcts

about the'contract or transaction that rrfigltl bd. COllstrttcd to be advcrst3 to the hospital's
interest. The boai'd must dcterrrtine whctllor st'ich a con/lict of interest does exist,.and il' ii

(foes, the concerned trustee should be excluded from volhlg and constituting a quorom ',,vl_ere
the contract or Irallsacliorl is under discussion..

The ,issue of conllict ol" intct-cst in -medicine has not attracted attention it1 the Pl+tilipl;>ir_es

but we think it ',,,,ill become a serious public i_;sue in tile iutttre. Expectcdly, as far as we

know, no effort has been made to study this problem, c.tocttment and classify tile types of

cases, or quantify lhe.ir effects. We strongly recommend future social-science an(I legal

research and public discussion in this area.

Apl)arently, however, such l)roblem is nol considered major.
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CI IJ_I"I'ER VIII:

SYNTIIESIS O1: ASPI'_C'I'S, ISSUES AND OI:'TIONS

()N _\iZ'I)ICAI., I'_QUII'5II".NT ANI) T.ECIINOI.(')GY

This section synthesizes tile various issues on m6(lic,_l equipment attcl technology in tile.

Philippines and presents oi)tion s to address them. The Ol)tions must be seen as possibilities
rather:than a comprehensive policy recipe. \re know very little of the current state of

Pl_ilipl)ine medical tecllnology and hov., thi_ subsector operates to be aMe to l)resent a

consistent reform program. Our objectivcs"ar¢ Fnuch more modest: to identify policy tools that
dan be used to deal v.,itll scctoral problen_s and possibly to stimulate public debate on them.

a. R_&.D_and.lmcaI.Marmfacturir_g - Health I)roduct R & D in the Plailipl)ines is

severely i iladequate and the local industry is very ',.veal<. There nlay be a need co develop/

SUl)port local course on biomedical engineering, to I)rovide lacully support, an(I to fund
graduate-level scholarsl_ips. Comlnehensive SUl)pCntmust also be ai\,en I'or the developnlent

and fabrication ol" targetted prt_ducts. "l'he. Health F'roduct Dex, elol)nmr_t Grou p initiated in the
mid-1980s should be revived.

b. Technology Assessment and.Selection - The first set o1"problems in this area Ills

to do with poorly(leveh_l)ed product definitions and data base and the weak local capacity I-br
'assessing and selecting me(lical tecl'mologies. 'There is a need to provide (legal/generic/

professional) deliniti,,m ol" medical tecl_nology, medical (levices, and medical i)rocedures and to

generate regularly Ul)dated data on major medical equil)ment covering imports (new, use(I).
(Ionations (new, used), ."u_(Iwhere these are installe(I.

A local capacity For medical technolo,.a,y assessnlent must be established in,.,olv_ng the

DOH, research and academic institutions, i)mfessional and trade associations, rnedical NGOs,'

and major funders/insurers. The possibi_.ity ol'a joint l)ublie-i)riva{e endeavor must be
explore(I. Such MTA hody - whether organized on a Ii_rmal or inlbrmal basis - must corldui:t

literaturesearcll on eme,'ging medical technologies, establish an inl'o,mation resource base and

clearinghouse on established, new, and emerging teclmoloeies, and Stll)l)ort studies oil cost-

effectiveness and cost-:benefit analyses. It hills[ coordirmle better with the U.S. Food and Drug

Autlmrity, the OITice ol"l'eclJr_cHogy Assessment, and the Agency Ior Health Care Policy and
Research as Well as the WHO.

The second set of i)roblems in this :rrea has to (Io with the rapid and unmanag.e(I rio,a, of
imported new technolcJgies. DOH moral suasion on physicians and reorientation o1"hOSl)ital

administrators arc called 1i3r, but these are usually tootMess. Stronger policy possibilities

include the (levelopment of an "essential device list" which can be pa{terncd after the "essential

drug list"; lhe developnlent o1"n "negative list" o1"hall'way technologies; the. lormulatior_ o1' an

overall l)olicy on donated an(l loreign-Iunded c:lpital equil)nlent; and over the Iongiterm, tile

forillttlatioll of a "medical 51¢vices act" which should encompass the above l)ossibilities.
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c. Techr_ology Acquisition - There are strong indications of an excessive stock of

capital'equipmcnt in certain Metro-based h'OSl)itals lea(ling to cost inllation. Initial activities

shottld focus eta g,ancratir_g a data base cm t]m current siock o1 expensive medical technologies;

rcP0rting of these tcclmologies shottld be part of the DOH licensure ariel I'MCC accreditation

and renewal. Further analytical ariel planni0g efforts should be made to develop medical

equil)merlt-tO-l)Ol:mlation ratios for new teclmologies, to exercise moral suasion on private

providers and LGUs to heed ratios, and to formalize arrangemertts for technology-sharing.

At present, no policy governs the irnfmrtatior_ of sophisticated medical equipment.

However, with the recent Ul:_surge of imports of expertsive I'tigh-tech equipment, some sectors

in the medical community are beginning t_ voice the need for greater regulation. As Showr_ in

this paper, many possibilities exist in the rc,gulatory field, with varying efficaeies. These
include certification-of-need; import regulatiorl; and ceilings on hospital expec_ditures for

equipment. .

While Metro Manila and other highly urbanized areas arc experiencing possible

excessive capital formation in me¢lical teclm01ogy, many l:_eripheral areas are handicapl:_ed with
inadequate equipmer_t lea(ling to poor patient access. Geographically-specific tax an(I other

fiscal incentives .can be tried, but these areiooked down by,the Department of Finance. (lee to

b_:n(Iget¢let:icits. A range of innovative financing .sclmrnes, howeve.r, hol¢ls the promise of ,

bringing technology to tm(icrservc(I areas: cooperative hospitals, clinic franchises, lea._e and.

lease-l:mrchase ax'rar_gements, payment on a per-use basis, an¢l 13OT. Techr_ology-slmring

Schemes shouh:l also be promoted to solve problems ,,villa economies of scale.

d. T.eclmology_U.tilization + Overtttilization of capital equipment lea(Is to medical

cost i__tlation and/or unnecessary care. To arrest this potential problem, physician

reimbt_rsement rules can be reformed to alter physician behavior. Payment systems a la

RBRVS can reduce utmeccssary lecllnology use, I)rovidcd balance billir_g is zero, i.e., patients

donot Pay the (liffercnee that lVlc¢licare ,,,,,illnot cover. Specialist care, to a certain extent, cart

be capitate(I. Studies must be initiated ocJpilysician profiling to identify heavy utilizers of .,

techrlology. Practice guidelines rnust be further developed with regards use of technology, and
possible professiomtl penalties for cloct_mentcd overuse.

Hosl)ital reinnt'mrsement rules can also be rcformc¢l to alter hosp_t;u ocnavior, tane.

possibility is a cap o__ hospital revenues for specific e¢lUipment. Global budgets m_d hospital

.capitation schemes are less intrusive policies that result in less use of teclmo!ogy.

, +

Further studies on conlqict of interest in me¢licine must be made as cor_flict of interest

almost always leads to teclmology overuse.. A data base must be establisl'm¢l on nonhospital+

based (liagnostic centers/ laboratories and,the medical professionals who have finaricial or
other interest in these entrel_renet_rial arraf'_gements. Studies nntust be. initiate(l on self-relerral

u'tilization. Legal research must be tmdertakerl on existing stalutes-oo conflict of is_lerest i;_.

medicirm. Where warranled, regulation of self-referrals and other forms of conflict of interest
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must be foi'mula{ed, In lhe on(I, however, greater patient,education is the major factor to
counteract 1)otcntial technology overuse, ,

\Virile technology overutilization may be laking place in some hosl)itals,

' underutilization of (installed) capital equipment is a l)mblem in others, especially in public
hospitals. This problem occurs almost inv,ariably due to the politicize(I nature of public hospitb.l '

construction where buildings and equipment are placed in areas without economic or market

justification. Better location standards, planning and implementation can assist •in preventing

this problem from hapl)cning, but for as long as public investments are a matter of political

control, there is very little that can be done'.

Devolution has opened up the hornet's nest of each LGU buying its own set of devices

to equi 1) its hospitals with little regard for referral setup. To arrest this possibility, the

regionalizalicm of mc(lical diagnostic imagi-ng and other expensive technologies must be a

policy priority.

' e.' Res¢mrce.Alloeation - l:'ublic resource allocation is outside, the scope of this

stu(ly but it is a major li"tetor in technology l)la _ning and management. In general, there is a

poor level of allocation for capital outla);ih public hospitals. Moreover, given the available

capital outhtyl hospital cotlslruction is probably overalloeate(l while equipment an(l instruments
are tmcler;tllocatcd. Again, the etiology of these l)roblems are largely I)olitical.
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